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Hides and Furs Wanted.action Sales I St. John’s Masonic h 
snrance Association.AUCTION SALE. 50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 

Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

The Quarterly Meeting of the Direc
tors of the above Association takes 
place at the Masonic Temple this 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. Applica
tion for membership will be received 
at this meeting.

WM. C. MAJOR,
fly8.il HHfelÉÉ

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o'clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
j puncheon MOLASSES#

t-G. W. V. A* 
DANCE,

Wednesday, 
July 13th. 

c. G. C. Band sad 
Hall. Caterers La
dles’ Auxiliary.
RENTS .. ,,|U#
LAMES ...$LW

TEA
ROOM!

CADY’S

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop.)

Secretary,1 Tierce SPARE RIBS.
2 Chests TEA, 8 Palls CANDY.
1 W. E. BEDSTEADS.
2 MATTRESSES.
1 PONY BUGGY, 1 PONY HARNESS. 
1 pair RABBITS, 7 YOUNG BABBITS

M. A. BASTOW,
Ijly8.ll Auctioneer1.

not leave 
m Sunday, 
3e held by 
5t. John’s

COLONIAL LODGE,
No. 135, LO.O.F.

The regular meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held this 
Friday evening, July 8th, at 8 
o’clock. The D.D.G.M., Bro. E. 
D. Spbrrell, P.G., will visit the 
Lodge officially and install the 
officers for the ensuing year. 
Members of Atlantic Lodge and 
visiting brethren cordially in
vited.

By order N.G.
H. C. CABBY,

fly8,n

We have recently opened 
an attractive Tea Room, 
where we are prepared to 
serve Dainty Teas during 
the day and evenings. Also 
Ice Creams and all our well- 
known Fancy Cakes and 
Pastry. Call in the next time 
you are passing.

mayT^odAt

JlySAi

G.W.V. A SPORTS
(For the benefit of whom it may 

concern.)

AUCTION.
Order of preliminary Football 

Fives in connection with G. W. 
V. A. Sports, Shamrock Field, 
Friday, 7.15 p.m.

FIRST ROUND.
(1) Briton vs. M.G.C.
(2) Highlanders vs. Saints.
(8) Star vs. B.LS.
(4) C.E.I. vs. Cadets.
(5) C.L.B. vs. Feildians.

SECOND HALF. 
Winners of (4) vs. winners of

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13th,

LESTER’S FIELD, Cornwall Avenue.
FOOTBALL FIVES,

Bee. SecYE. WILLS.
N. L W.ACochrane and Duckworth Sts.

Jne28,13i,eod
At Steamship Wharf of A. E. 

Hickman & Co.,

Monday Next at Noon,
about 300 barrels Split Herring 
in Scotch Cure barrels.

R. K. Holden & Son,
flyT.Si Auctioneers.

There will be a Quarterly 
Meeting held in the N.LW.A. 
Rooms, Adelaide Street, 
Friday, July 8th, at 8 p.m. 
sharp. Business: Reports of 
Officers and Committees.

B. SNOW,
fl*.» Rec. Secy.

Furniture
and Piano Removers! mcE#, ? 

pôM Races,
I SIDE SHOWS.We are prepared to accept all 

contracts for this kind of work 
at the shortest notice. We have 
had 18 years’ experience and 
can guarantee careful packing 
and handling.

MARTIN & MURRINS. 
jiys.ei Phone 959.

JORX'S

R A B- lTHIRD ROUND. 
(Semi-Final.)

(a) Winners of (1) vs. winners 
of (5).

(b) Winners of (3) vs.' winners 
of 2nd round.

FINAL.
Winners of (a) vs. winners of 

-(b). flriJi

STRONG FOR HIRE!
Covered in

Motor Truck
for out of Town 
loads of Furni

ture*

NOTICE
ALITY The presence of every Royal 

Naval Reservist in St. John’s 
and vicinity is hereby requested 
at a meeting to be held in the 
L. S. P. U. Hall on Saturday, 
July 9th, at 8 p.m., to discuss 
procedures as to a public de
monstration regarding the mat
ter of Naval Prize Money.

Jiys,4i

AN EVENT OF THE SEASON.

Tor’s Cove Garden Party,
SUNDAY, July 10th.

BOYS
Have Yon Tried 

Mackintosh’s
Toilee deluxe?

The Most Delicious 
Toffee on the 

Market

Train leaving St. John’s 2 pjn., returning from 
Tor’s Cove 10.80 p.m.

(a) Grand programme of sports, including boat 
races between city and,loçal crews; Walking MatchNe Reasembk NOTICE.and itbfr interesting events. - - . , ^ »

■(b) Delicious Teas' and Refreshments served 
cheaply during afternoon and night.

4c) jUty Band in attpndanoe. -- - *
The Quarterly Meeting of 

(fee Tk P. -Urwifl >Jbe held to 
the L S. P. U. Hall bOîon- 
day, July 11th, at 8.30 pja. 
Full attendance requested.

M. A. POWER,
flySJi Secretary.

In stock complete witii all

MoyalGaragemen
3, A 6 and 9 Jnlysained It! ’Phone 1170

iprfilSJy.eod

AGENTS. FRASER
MARINE

ENGINES

Vhy The New

There Must He a Reason REMOVAL NOTICE.Fresh Supply New 
Goods Just Received

ENGLISH 
AND FRENCH.

That a great many of the garments 
that we have received in the past 
month were from new customers who 
had those garments mishandled by 
other dyers and were sent to us as a 
last resort before a settlement was 
made with the owner*. We were 
able to doctor up the majority of 
those crippled garments to the entire 
satisfaction of those owners. If you 
have any sick garments of -this char
acter send them to ns. If our cus
tomers don’t accept the garments af
ter we doctor them, don’t pay us. No 
care no pay. We have received a new 
shipment of dye, the best on the mark
et. Raglans cleaned and dyed at 
shortest notice. Outport orders get 
my personal attention.

J. J. DOOLEY,
* McKinley Bldg„

eod.tf Cor. Lime St * LeMarehant Bd.

DR. A. H. CARNELL has re
moved his Surgery to 341 Duck
worth Street (late residence of 
Dr. McDonald). Hours: 9 to 10 
a.m., 2 to 8 p.m., 7 to 8 p.m., and 
by appointment. flrMi

We are going out of the 
Engine business. See us 
before you buy.

Cowan &Co„ Id
276 Water Street, 

St John’s.

ELLIS & CO Vestibule Gentlemen can be accommo
dated with Board and Lodging; all
modern conveniences; none but gen
tlemen of good positions need apply; 
apply by letter to 126, c|o Telegram 
Office. fly8,41

LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET oct8,lyjn,w,t

Petit Pois Fins, l’s & 2’s. 
Macedoines.

Haricot Verts Fins. 
Champignons 1er Choix. 

French Sardines.
Hors d’Oeuvres.

Pate de Foie Gras (Truffled) 
Narbonne Honey. 
Finest Lucca Oil. 

Bengal Club Chutney. 
Mango Chutney. 

“Brands” Ess. of Chicken. 
“Brands” Essence of Beef. 

Canton Ginger in Jars. 
Cryst. Ginger Cubes. 

New Tart Fruits.

Gentleman wishes Comfort
able Boom aad Beard with congenial 
private family; apply by letter to BOX 
99, c|o Telegram Office. fly8JH

A GREAT SNAP IN

SPLITTING and 
THROATING KNIVES

Genuine French Make.
222 Water Street WANTED—For a client for

the summer months, in good location, 
two Furnished Rooms with Bath 
(without hoard preferred)- Reply im
mediately to DO WHEN A EDWARDS, 
corner Gower and Colonial Streets, 

flyfi^i,

hake your straw hat
LIKE NEW—SPEND A FEW 
CENTS — SAVE HAT DOL- 
LABS.

r. - RexaO 
; Straw Hat Geaner

Win clonn vonr straw hat in

About 100 dozen which we of
fer free of extra Surtax and 
Sales Tax.
SPLITTING at $7.00 and $6.00

pen till 9 p.m.
WANTED—Pony Harness
state condition and price, "HAR-

JW31Telegram Office.Will clean your straw hat in a 
few minutes. No tumble ; not 
poisonous or injurious. Will not 
Injure the finest hat or make it 
brittle. One package contains 
enough for two hats.

Price 86c. pkg.

Wanted !ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.How the THROATING at $4.20 per dozen 
Cash with orders. Outport 

customers will add 22c. per doz. 
to cover postage and freight.

WANTED — At Balsam
Place, Barnes' Road, an Experienced 
Cook; outport girl preferred; good 
wages to right person; apply at mice. 

Jly8,M x

Amounts of $106.00 and up at current 
rate of interest. Before arranging a Mort
gage elsewhere consult ns.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Afternoon 
Tea Cubes Sugar.

\ insured you*! 
time to see si 

We give you 
es and reason

PETER G’MARA,
WANTED — Three Geod
Painters; apply to L. R. PENNY, 1 
Parade Street. JlyT^l

THE BEXALL STORE. W.&G. RENDELLLazenby’s Asstd. Pickles.
Anglo-India Relish. 

Capt. White’s Oriental 
Pickles.

Browning for Gravies. 
Chef Sauce.
A1 Sauce.

Red Chilies.
Mint Sauce. 

Mushroom Ketchup. 
Tarragon Vinegar. 
Distilled Vinegar.

Rennet Tablets. 
Cox’s Gelatine. 
i*af Gelatine.

C. & B. AstdL Soups (in

fly2,6i
JOHNS!
ice Agent.

lNTED—A Female As
et, with experience, tor Dry 
s; also Bey to serve apprentice- 
in Grocery Dept; apply in wrtt- 
G. KNOWLING, LTD. Jly6,tf

Insure with theGENERAL HOLIDAY.
Not now, but when yo* get joùr

housedeaning done and your fund- WANTED-A Smart Young
Lady with a knowledge of book-keep
ing and typewriting; good salary will

and upholstered. I do
upholster We Sell aH kinds of CuriosShips’ and Church Fnr-

be paid; only thoses who can furnishMattresses, aU sixes in Silverware, Chlna-
The Kodak Store,136 New

s are now pre- 
th Gasoline in or Sec-

part of the Globe in1ASES of every
also sell the

M'J. 11 _ n ..I- _ |r «in tne country ior STONE,
sold in small or large

by let-

■Mmaan»

mms

HPMHP

•v; ..

A LUXURY.
To hare your hand glide softly, 

smoothly and without effort over your 
paper is a luxury indeed. No pen 
will do this like your "Waterman 
Ideal”. PERCEE JOHNSON, LTD.

Jiy*.ifp

NOTICE.
The schooner Norman S. will 

be landing Framing, Scantling 
and Inch Board at the Queen’s 
Wharf every 2 weeks from now 
to October. For prices, etc., ap
ply to Captain on board.

JIyS,6i,eed

HOUSE FOR SALE.
A 2-Storey Dwelling House, 

No. 106 Springdale Street. Con
tains 8 rooms and large base
ment, fitted with all modern con
veniences, and entrance to back

9 with large garden at rear of 
- House. Apply at 105 Spring- 
l dale Street. Jiy7,6l

LOST—American Five Dol
lar Gold Piece, between William St. 
and Railway Station, and then to 
Donovan’s by train. Finder will he 
rewarded by leaving same at 26 Wil
liam Street. jlyS.li

FOUND — Astray in the
city, 8 Cows. Owner ean have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. For information apply at 
this office. Jly7,3i

$100.00 takes Buüding Let
160 x 860 feet; small brook runs 
through this property; an ideal spot 
for pommer house or permanent 

. homa; apply- BHLjf ANCD-- •GOMMIS- 
SION A AGENCY «0., Office 3$4 Wat
er Street. , fly8,3t

FREEHOLD — For Safe,
- House, 17 Atlantic Avenue; fitted with 
x all modprn conveniences ; 8 rooms;
& entrance at rear from Carnell or 
i| Power Streeets; concrete sidewalk in 
i, front, and'in perfect condition; a bar- 
! i gain for cash purchaser; apply 17 
• i Atlantic Avenue. Jly7,6t

! ; FOR $300.00—1 Small Pony,
|i Stiver Mounted Harness, 8-WheeI
11 Rubber Tired Buggy; suitable for old 
j, or young people; apply to fi. HOW- 
!■ ELL. Blackmarsb Road, near S. A.
! Burying Grounds, or clo Monroe A Co.

;• fly7.3i

;! FOR SALE—1 Large Store,
i J centrally situated; well lighted. For 
|i further particulars apply to P. C. 0- 
! DRISCOLL," LTD., Exchange Building.

■ ! Jly8,6i,eod
FOR SALE—Pony & Har-

]i ness aad Phaetea. will sell Pony 
‘ and Harness separate; apply to MRS.

;! ROCHE, Torbay Road. JlySJU

:j FOR SALE—27 Acres Land
! ! on Peimywell Read, frontage of 1066 
•j feet; $826.00 takes the lot; apply RE- 
!■ LIANCB COMMISSION A AGENCY 
■ ; CO., Office 224 Water St. JlySAl
f FOR SALE or TO RENT—
S one Small Dwelling Reuse, Just in 

rear of Balsam Place; apply to MRS. 
O’ROURKE, 16 Barnes’ Place. Jly7,2i

t FOR SALE—1 Ford Road-
P g tor; could be used for light truck;
3 apply L. W. SULLIVAN, Singer Sew- 
| Ing Machine Co. Jly7Ai

1 FOR SALE — Small quan-
| tity Household Furniture aad Effects.
( For particulars apply this office.
1 flyT^i

§ FOR SALE — A Comfort-
t able Dwelling Reuse, No. 16 Carter’s
3 Hill; electric lights and all modern
1 improvements; Immediate possession;
E apply No. 16 Carter's HUL Jly7,3i
1 FOR SALE—Pony and Out-
5 St; no reaeouaMe offer refused; orE will sell Pony separately; apply at 
# this office.. Jly7,tf
I FOR SALE —The White
I Heuse, 6 Carter's Hill; contains 10 
§ rooms with modern conveniences; ap- 
5 ply to JOHN GIBBONS, at the White 
g House. ' Jly2,«



Magic Baking Powder ha» set a standard of 
purity; and excellence, and the name and rep
utation of the%rilanufacturere stand back of 
their guarantee that it is the best and purest 
baking powder possible to produce.

terskilful than our people la catting of 
wood."

Hiram, we know, also sent many
skillful Phoenician workmen, and it is 
interesting to note, as a confirmation 
of the Bible story, that the agents of 
the Palestine Exploration Fund dis
covered, some months ago, Phoenician 
mansions’ marks on one of the foun
dation stones of the Temple wall, : 
some eighty feet below the present 
surface. It Is thought by some

fîhlI i * f«l »-■nnwMijw raonr
'OM.mtmr**/

The “Work-Shu” illustrated above is a Brovçn Canvas Boot with heavy 
mail-bag uppers; solid tire tread dptersoles, fibre insoles and leather sock lin
ing. Keeps feet cool and easy. Ideal Summer Footwear at moderate prices.

Sizes 11 to 2, for Boys . . . » ....................... .................... $2.40 to $3^0
Sizes 3 to 6, for Boys .. .. ;V> ...... ...... . ,$2.60 to $3.75
Sizes 6% to 9, for Men, at ........................ .................... .. .. ■ • - *3.60

The Shoe Men

Then apart from the cost of labor, 
•tone, and iron, It le evident that if 
the Temple Is to be a duplicate of the 
original. Its designers must be lavish 
in the use of cold and precious stones. Sable L

Î SUFFERED FAT BACK PORK. peop.The historical writer, Joeephus. who 
has, perhaps, left the best description 
of this wonderful sacred edifice, tells 
us that the Temple was overlaid with 
gold. Then the gold ornaments were 
almost without number, there being. 
109,000 vessels of gold, 100,000 of sll- ; 
ver, 80,000 golden dishes for offering | 
fine Hour, 180,000 silver dishes for the 
same purpose, 60,000 large gold bas- j 
Ins for flour and oil, 120,000 similar 
basins of stiver, 20,000 measures of 
geld, 40,000 measures of silver, 20,080 
golden censers. The great candle
stick was also of gold, beside the 
table for the skew-bread and the Ark. j 

The gorgeous vestments of the 
priants, the garments of the singers, I 
the musical instruments of the finest1 < 
brass, the precious stones, hangings, 
and embroidery work, giving, engrav- f

CHOICE HAM BUTT. ~ 
WHITE OATS.
AM. TRIMMED BACKS; 
AM. TRIMMED SPECIAL 
“WINDSOR PATENTMft.

FIVE YEARS MORRIS FAMILY PORK 
MORRIS’S SPARE RIBS. 
ROLLED OATS. 
OATMEAL |_J

twice.

end the c<
Finally Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia KPinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
. ftOgL~.“ F’or five veers I suf- 
fered from perns censed by displace- 

UtBSSUI ment of my eegans 
Hmfland m my back. All 

■ of this time I was

are keep]
every

jay,either
Theyap]

The corn 
ten until 
comes ou 

The in 
chemist 
cornsfori 
maker iss 
ing house

Our Prices are Lower
wsrk end
different

eines that I

broken, so defected,
>getabi suddenly with

and tin*

POPULARITY. and men require some other tin•’S' elbow, j must have
I have a lot of keep them safe and sane.iisL F^en theyThe Wynnes were billions of dollsrs. lend my

along the village street, tbjy knotAfter standing for 4X0 I will not as* a vote from any geiimen’s Temple was—a——_- .... i feet "u » comfort," people erf,f "that there’,much
never has the wish to try to hold »»,t0t^ng!Christian and 'wn." They look

ad0Td wlth ** With lamps that
a tike stars. two-c»1
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of Baking
powder oh the market that apparently give 
satisfactory results. But when the thoughtful 
woman comes to the point of giving consider
ation to the important question of pure food, 
she naturally becomes discriminating, and 
chooses a baking powder that she knows is 
fuse from.aium and other injurious ingredients.

"Flatterers”
The Shadow of 

the Future.
CHAPTER II.

LIFE’S FEBRUARY.
Meantime, while Sydney—or to give 

the full baptismal title, bestowed in 
rememberance of her father's mother, 
“Sydney Grey”—Alwyn was growing 
«it of the vagueness of infancy into 
thé more definite shape of six or seven 
years old, the home-life of Guyswlck 
Hall,.if altered in any respect, had al
tered for the worse. Master and mis
tress were wide as the poles asunder 
In their tastes. Practically, as well as 
metaphorically, Beethoven was shelved, 
and Offenbach ruled in his place. Mrs. 
Alwyn’s brilliant little dinners, or gay 
evening assemblies, were arranged 
without regard to her husband’s wish
es or engagements. If he appeared at 
them, eo much the better for the l6ok 
ot the thing. If he kept away she had 
always seme ready excuse for his ab
sence, and shining most herself when 
he was not by, so exercised her pow
ers of entertainment that the ellerly 
host was very little missed.

Splendidly dressed, lavish at all 
points, pairrntee of every amuseiacm 
in the neighborhood, quite clear now 
of the common professional set to 
wb|ch her marriage had first introduc
ed her, the lady made a point of enjoy
ing life most thoroughly. Her ponies, 
her brougham, her lace and her furs, 
her orchids and ferns, her pug-dogs, 
and fifty other fancies, were food for 
gossiping amusement to half the coun
try-side, and the only share her hus
band had In these Increasing luxuries 
was to find the funds for their pur
chase.

Over title part of the business he 
had of late demurred more than once, 
the last time with serious vexation, 
but with .no better success than to 
bring down upon himself a prolonged 
dose of sullen indignation and a heavy 

. purchase of costly ’’Satsuma’’ for the 
drawing-room shelves. Abd possibly 
this state of things troubled the law
yer more than he cared to confess, or 
In fact had any one to confess to. But 
it seems to Sydney that, just at this 
time when recollection of her father 
begins, he grew older and graver very 
fast indeed.

Other people were of the same op
inion. .

“You’re not looking yourself, 
Alwyn," the rector of at Clement’s

said advancing from his garden gate 
one morning as the lawyer drove by 
to bis office, Sydney perched by his 
side according to frequent customs. I 
don’t believe, after all, Guyswlck suits 
you. half as well as ’Stuarts’ did.” ^ 

“Half! no, not a hundredth part- 
answered John Alwyn, hastily; 
“though,” pulling himself up short, too 
proud to parade hie troubles, “the 
place is well enough in its way. Why 
don’t you come and see it ottener.

“Oh, you know,” evasively returned 
the clergyman, “I’m busy. My boy is 
back from Oxford. I’m coaching him 
through the ‘long.’ But I do want a 
chat with you about” dropping his 
volte and leaning forward—“that in
vestment of mine. I’ll come round to 
your office soon—this week, If it will 
suit you.”

“Next will do better," said the law
yer, gathering up the slackened reins, 
his forehead contracting, though he 
was not given to signe of impatience.

“Then next he it. And well, little 
maid,” smiling at Sydney’s gravely 
attentive faee, “what did you mean by 
not being a boy. eh? A lad could have 
been helping his father by now, 
couldn’t he?”

“So can a girl! So can I; so I will! 
returned Sydney, her great, dark eyes, 
sometimes hazel, sometimes deepest 
blue, dilating with a most unchtidlike 
anxiety. ("Why did every one keep 
telling her father he looked ill?”) 
“Papa, may I stay With you to-day, and 
sit by you and stamp your letters? You 
like that sometimes, don’t you?”

“Little goose,” he answered, fondly, 
don’t I like it always? We’ll indulge 

in that treat soon, when we’re not so 
full of work.” • ■

“Nor so full of cares,” thought the 
rector, as’he stepped back and let them 
drive on. “It strikes me, John Alwyn, 
that marriage of yours was about the 
worst venture you ever made in your 
life!’’ which was very nearly, but un
fortunately not quite, the truth.

Two scenes'of that the-firet summer 
registered, in Sydney's memory abide 
with her, never to be effaced.

One is of a June evening, herself led
to a much decorated dressing-room to
say formal good-night to her mother, 
who, very dassling and superb, is ar
rayed for some eveping visit. Her fa
ther stands by the window.

“It Is the third time," Mrs. Alwyn 
says. In tones of annoyance that she 
does not soften as the child enters, "the 
third time I have accepted for you to 
the Wynnes, and yon have always call
ed off going. It is most ungracious and 
provoking of you. They may take of
fense. Lady Wynne always looks in
credulous when I say you are unwell 
or something of the sort.”

“ghe need not be Incredulous to
night,” returns Mr. Alwyn, wearily; 
-there will be no pretense about your 
apology tor once.”

Mrs. Alwyn flashes at him a doubt-# 
ing glance.

"If you are not well, why did you 
stay at yodr office so later 

“Expecting letters.”
"And never gave a thought, of 

course, to my convenience! You knew 
I Should- wait till you came back, to 
see whether-you were going with me 
or no.”

"X assured you I Should not before 
left this morning. They are people 

out of our range. The effort of an 
evening there, now when I’m harassed 

directions, would have erased

I "or else you must give np some of 
your engagements and stay at home 
with the old man you’ve tied yourself 
to! Well, is that such a hard fate? 
Helen”—he used the name so seldom 
she started to hear it, and drew a lit
tle back ae he advance—"I’m worried 
now, and—and anxious. Could you not 
forego this dinner? Could you not stay 
with me this evening?"

She gathers up the long train of her 
beautiful gleaming dress with » ges
ture of irritation at such an inconsid
erate suggestion.

"You know the St Heliere are to be 
there!” she says, with an emphasis 
which seems to express that such so
ciety would draw her from any duty 
on earth; “I am alive to the compli
ment of being asked to meet them, Mr 
Alwyn, if you are not! Don’t come 
down with me it you are not well. Let- 
ties will put my cloak on, thank you. 
Good-night And, Sydney,” Just stop
ping to let the child touch her cheek, 
“you may well be pale. You ought to be 
in bed!”

The carriage wheels sound down the 
sweep and past the chestnut drive by 
the courteeying women at the lodge; 
and quite sure the house-mistress is 
gone, Sydney caresses her father’s 
listless hand as he sighs heavily,..and 
asks:

Shall we go down, pap, to your 
dinner? And need I go to bed?”

He wants no dinner, he Bays, and she 
may stay with him » little while; so 
they descend together to a small west
fronting room, opening on a delicious 
piece of lawn spangled with bed* of 
blue forget-me-nots, sheltered from the 
setting sun by wide boughs of a glori
ous emerald-tinted beech.

The red light flickers through the 
leaves, and sets the shadows dancing 
on the walls. Chaffinches by dosent 
keep cheep-cheep-che-e-ping outside. 
Sydney telle her father the doings of 
the day; how her white rose is out at 
last; he is to have the first bud for his 
button-hole to-morrow; and how she 
can ride round the-Croft without a 
guiding-rein, and Havens, her coach
man-tutor, says she will be a credit to 
him. Mr. Alwyn listens very silently, 
ready with a smile when Sydney looks 
at him, not smiling when released from 
her gaze. She sees his thoughts are 
far away, and presently ceases talk- 
ing.

The shadows from the beech are 
gone now. Twilight fills the room as 
they still ait up, and Leonora’s even
ing practice jingles on up-stairs un 
ceasingly. The child is half asleep 
when a strange step on the gravel seta 
the dogs barking, then the butler 
brings in a lamp and something in a 
pink envelope.

Sydney thinks she has tired her fa
ther leaning so long upon hie arm, for 
his hand trembles as he opens his mis
sive. She would read it too, but he puts 
her aside, kisses her slowly once— 
twice—and bids her go to bed.

Then he comes up for another good
night, with a leather bag in hie hand, 
another coat upon hie arm, and Syd
ney, in a spasm of wakefulness, stifles 
her lamentations over his going a jour
ney because he looks so troubled, bids 
him be quick, to watch over the banis
ters for the last glimpse of him an he 
leayes thus, in unexplained haste, his 
splendid home at Guyswlck 

(To be continued)

Proposait»
Solomon’s T«

Now that Palestine has passed un
der the mandate of Great Britain, it 
has bon seriously suggested by Free
masons and others, that a Christian 
edifice fashioned like that built by 
Solomon, should be erected upon the 
Temple area.

It Is stated in London that the vari
ous Christian denominations are to be 
approached In regard' to the matter, 

| seme reference to the possibility 
of the scheme ia therefore appropfi- 
ate.

But the fact it, tew realize the 
magnitude of the proposition. The 
Temple built was one of the grandest 
struetnres ever raised by man. No 
other building of ancient or modern 
times can compare with it As to the 
bulk of the work and materials, we 
have only the figures given In the 
Bible and other sacred writings 

Solomon built MS temple on a ridge 
east of the city of Jerusalem, known 
as Mount Moriah. This ia supposed 
to be the spot where Abraham offer
ed hi# eon Ieaae. In David’s day this 
was open country, with a farm and 
throating floor, owned by a Jebuslte, 
one Orman, from whom David bought 
it Solomon commenced his momen
tous task in the fourth year of hie 
reign, SOI years after Exodus from 
Egypt and 3,102 years according to 
biblical history, from the creation of 
Adam. It was finished in the eleventh 
year of Solomon’s reign.

In Chronicles we read of 150,000 
men being employed by Solomon In 
quarrying and carrying stones, many 
of which must have been of gigantic 
proportions. Close to the Damascus 
Gate, at the north end of modern 
Jerusalem, may be seen an old sub
terranean quarry, called Solomon’s 
Quarries. This was discovered a de
cade or two ago. and it ia supposed ’ 
that the atone used in the erection 
of the £emple came from these under
ground chambers. Engineers have 
stated that sufficient material has 
been removed from these vaults to 
build the city of Jerusalem, ae It now 
stands Within the walls, three times 
over. Every evidence would reveal 
that the atone used by Solomon actu
ally came from these quarries.

Timber tor Mount Lebanon.
Research would go to show that this 

army of 158,001) men did not represent 
the total number of men called into 
requisition to erect th6 first perman
ent worshipping-place of the Israel
ites. We read in Scripture how 
Solomon approached his father’s old 
friend, Hiram, of Tyre, to lend him 
men to cut down timber on Mount 
idwnn, "tor Sidonlane are more
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When you buy Lantic Sugar in 2 pound or 5 Eound^package^gvi ge$ 
the best pure cane granulated white sugar.

Fou get sugar which comes straight from the Refinery to your table 
without coming into contact with any person’s dirty or sweaty hands.

You get sugar in a package which is dust proof and fly proof ; you get 
your full weight of clean, pure cane Granulated White Sugar. - ? ’

' ÎiSBÎÏ i
Your Grocer has LANTÏC; he paid a little more for it than the price 

of sugar in barrels and he is now waiting to see if you prefer sugar which 
is guaranteed to bg clean instead of sugar which fe**y not be so clean.
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• - '

For Men and Boys.
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on the morning of June SO, and then 
disappeared In the midst without mak
ing known her Identity, was reported 
to-day by officers of the MnnaTbro.

Christian Smuts, South African Pre
mier, may be suggested as chairman
of the proposed conference In Lon
don bri-ynwi the representatives of
Southern and Northern Ireland and

FOREST FIRES IN If. 8.
FREDERICTON, Jtfly 7.

The forest lire situation In New 
Brunswick remains the same to-day. 
A number of small fires in the central 
part of the Province are causing 
smoky conditions which hamper the 
work of the lookouts. No very ser
ious fires have yet been reported in 
the Provence.

the Brlttoh Government.

UJ3. TARIFF DENOUNCED.
WASHINGTON, July 7.

Democratic members of Ways and 
Means Committee, In a minority re
port filed to-day in the House of Re
presentatives denounced the adminis
tration Tariff Bill as “conspiracy to 
benefit a few favorites at the expense 
of all humanity.”The official text of the speeches de

livered at the meeting was Issue* to
day, and in It there were expressions 
of disapproval of world distribution 
of news through the United States. 
Premer Hughes of Anstraia declared 
that the Unted States was daily 
radiating in every dinectibfi not only 
United States news, bat United States 
concepts tin world events, and in
stanced the transmission of such 
news to China, which, he said, formed 
its opinion of the British Empire 
thereon, while Great Britain did 
nothing. He continued that If Great 
Britain and the Dominions failed to 
increase their wtrtieas teftgriphy and 
wireless ’phone services In the Im
mediate future, tljey would be left 
behind other countries. Premier 
Meighen of Canada said that while 
Canada had less cause to complain 
than Australia and New Zealand, her 
exchange of news with the Mother
land was unsatisfactory. Winston 
Spencer Churchill spoke sympathlcal- 
ly regarding theee complaints. He 
said “there is no doubt that the Unit
ed States press la able to collect its 
news on a vast scale, and having 
been paid the cost of this collection 
by internal circulation, it can afford 
to dump news into other English- 
speaking- countries." Here Premier 
Massey of New Zealand Interjected 
“and advertise itself.” Churchill de
clared it was vital in the dissemina
tion of news of the British Empire 
that a strong Brtish Empire atmos
phere be developed, adding, “this will 
dome when the Mother Country and 
Dominkms are able to tell their story 
to each other, Instead of having it told 
by other men.”

AT BISLET CAMP.
BI8LET CAMP, July 7.

The fifty-eighth annual meeting vf 
the National Rifle Association opens 
here to-day and continues for three 
weeks.

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER.
PHILADELPHIA, July 7. 

Scotch soccer players, who are now 
tonring Canada, will play an all- 
Philadelphia team here next Saturday. 
The local team will be selected from 
lasdipg clubs of the city.

THE “WARRIOR” GREEKS.
LONDON, July 7.

. Prime Minister Lloyd George in
formed the House of Commons to-day 
in reply to requisition, that the Greek

End of a Long Trial
One of the most astounding trials in 

history was concluded bn July 8, 1912, 
at Viterbo, Italy, when nineteen mem
bers of the Italian Carmorra—the sec
ret society of criminals which terroris
ed Southern Italy—were found guilty 
of murdering, or assisting to murder, 
a couple named Crlocolo at Naples, on 
June 5, 1906. The Naples police either 
would not—as many believed—or could 
not fine any trace of the murderers. 
At length the Duke of Aosta, Incensed 
at acme insults shouted at his wife 
when driving through the streets, in
sisted that a serious and determined 
effort should be made to clear the city 
of the Cormorra once and tor all. The 
police were superseded by the Cara
binieri, and at the head of them was 
placed Captain Fabroni, who brought 
into his work half-a-dozen men picked 
for their pluck and intelligence, who— 
disguised as ragamuffins, ostlers and 
dock labourers—penetrated little by 
little into the haunts of the Neapolitan 
Carmorra. From all quarters of the 
world clues kept coming: one by one 
arrests were made, and in 1909, Ab- 
batemaggio, a leading Carmorrist, was 
Induced- to turn king's evidence, and 
more of the gang were Imprisoned. Of 
the 38 accused, 19 were placed In the 
cage made for the prisoners In the 

it church of Viterbo; of the rest,

reply to the Allied offer to mediate: 
between the Greeks and Turkish Na
tionalistic which has Just been receiv
ed, is of a amide negatve character. 
Therefore, he added, t did not call 
for immediate further action on the 
part of the British Government- An 
Athens despatch of June 26 gave an 
OŒtliné of the Greek reply to the Allied 
offer. It said that Greece found her
self in a position in which military 
interests were to guide her conduct 
and decisions. Abandonment of of
fensive against the Turks, the note 
declare*; Would compromise and pre
judice tflb position of Greece and give 
courage to the Turks. The communi
cation added that Greece would be 
ready to hear concrete proposals from 
the Allies during every phase of the 
operations and that she hoped the Al
lies would obtain definite terms from 
the Turks,

ANGLO-JAPANESE TREATY.
LONDON, July 7.

Prime Minister Lloyd George stated 
in the House of Commons that he was 
fairly hopeful of being in a position 
to make statement concerning the 
Anglo-Japanese Treaty on Monday 
next. He qdded, however, that such 
statement would depend on the replies 
received from the United States and 
Chink. Prématuré declaration, Mr. 
Lloyd George asserted, would Inter
fere with the success ef negotiations 
now In progress.

A GOOD SELECTION.
LONDON, July 7.

The Westminister Guette Bays to
day, It understands that General Jan

ancli
one died Imprison, and 18 were releas
ed because they had already passed 
in prison the maximum penalty for the 
crime of which they were accused— 
criminal association. 736 witnesses 
were cited to appear of whom 630 were 
examined daring the 284 days the court 
eat—the trial lasting over a period of 
sixteen months. The evidence takqn 
down in court filled 8,384 pages of 
foolscap. Hie documents sent as evid
ence by the examining magistrates fill
ed 41 volumes, and the documents put 
In evidence by both sides during the 
trial, filled another 43 volumes; be
sides these, the records of 22 previous 
cases against the prisoners were con
sulted; twenty-three lawyers defended 
the prisoners and five presented. Five 
of the men were sentenced to thirty 
years’ ' imprisonment, and the 14 other 
prisoners'to various terms of from five 
to twenty years. The most eloquent

C-S EXPLODES.
. WASHINGTON, July 7.

Thé United States Naval Blimp 0-8 
exploded at the naval air station at 
Hampton Roads, Va, to-day. None of 
the‘.four persons aboard the 03 were 
seriously Injured, according to reports 
to the Navy Department, but two were 
painfully injured. The big gas bag 
had Just been released for a photo
graphic fllfcht, and was rising slowly 
when the explosion occurred. Those 
aboard jumped off with parachutes, 
according to reports. The Blimp was 
destroyed.
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Women’s $2.65 Silk Hose, for only 1.48 pr. 
Women’s Cotton Hose, 26 & 33 cents pair

300 Pairs
Women’s Mercerised Hose, Only 60c. pr

We offer this week the most extraordinary 
opportunity to purchase

Boys’ Wash Suits and Straw Hats
The best values that have been offered this season. 

See them in our Western Window.

Only 85c Each
Another Shipment Just Opened

ST. JOHN’S.

At Reductions for This Week
Regular 33c. Now 25c yard
Regular 56c. Now 30c yard
Regular 86c. Now 60c yard
Regular $1.06. Now 73c yard 1

White, Cream, Beige, and some Colored 
Desips. Just in time to help make me 

Country House “ Jost Like Home.”

limits lis Audience
ngGeorge.

•avorable Prospects of Irish Settle
ment-Democrats Denounce Re
publican Tariff Bill

SH OUTLOOK STILL HOPEFUL.
LONDON, July 7.

Prime Minister Lloyd George stat
in the Commons to-day that he 

derstood General Smuts went to 
nd on Tuesday last, on the in

flation of Eamonn De Valera. Ask- 
wheither he had conferred with 

fmuts before the latttr went to Iro- 
the Premier replied laconically 

jhat he was seeing General Smuts 
distantly. In answer to another in- 

y, Lloyd George said that none 
If the Dominion Premiers would ax- 

the proposed Irish conference 
London, to whjch De Valgra and 
James Craig had been Invited, 

was official confirmation to-day 
t the statement that the outlook was 
opefnl and that nothing had tran- 

which seriously Jeopardized 
prospects of a settlement. Gen- 

Smuts was to-day received in 
nee by the King.

SMUTS WILL NOT ATTEND.
LONDON, July 7. 

The question whether General 
uts would attend Friday’s meeting 
Dublin between Eamonn De Val- 
and the Southern Unionists, was 

fettled in the negative this evening, 
fhen it was announced that General 

uts would not go to Dublin to- 
ow.

|& PROPAGANDA AND BBITISH 
BACKWARDNESS.

LONDON, July 7.
| Sharp criticisms of the policy and 

ness of communications by ateaan- 
np, airplane and telegraph and 

«less between Great Britain and 
Dominions, were voiced at Tuos- 

r’s session of the Ifnperial Con- 
srence, at whdeh a decision was 

ched to appoint a Committee to 
ftnodsr the development of com- 

tication throughout the Empire. 11]
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SJS. CALLAO MISSING.
NEW YORK, July 7, 

Officials of the Munson Une sdnri 
ted to-day that they had been trying 
unsuccessfully for two days to es
tablish radio communication “with the 
User Callao, due here next Sunday 

toenoe Aires and Rk> de ,
; reports of pirates <

lawyer was Liez, who, In a speech last
ing three weeks, summed up the de
fence for all the prisoners. This dras
tic punishment had the effect of 'put
ting a stop to 4he -crimes which had 
previously been so rite.

Grand Falls Conk 
memoration Day 

July 3rd.
On Sunday July 3rd Grand Falls 

turned out In hundreds to honour the 
memory, of those who fell In the great 
war. The day was a beautiful one, and 
in the opinion of the soldiers was very 
similar to the original first of July 
pm» brought such glory to the arms of 
the Regiment

A Cross made of a sturdy spruce 
tree rose from a simple rostrum 
draped with the Union Jack and stood 
In a reserved space at the junction of 
Beaumont Avenue and Station Road. 
Around this the parade assembled af
ter its route through some of the prin
cipal streets, and some beautiful 
musical selections by the Salvation 
Army Band and several splendid ora
tions were delivered.

The Parade consisted of the follow
ing:—

Firing Party to charge of Lt F. H. 
Hopson.

SA Band.
School Children of the town.
Returned Soldiers. J
Societies as follows:—
A F. and A M.
L.OA.

v Ladies’ Orange Benevolent. .
‘ L0.0.F. _

Rebekahs.
Knights of Columbus.
Elks.
Girls’ Friendly Society. .........
Speeches were rendered by the fol-

E
Bw*

lowing:— ’
Capti L. R. Cooper, representing Re

turned Soldiers.
Mr. EL C. Hanson, representing Ma

sons.
Mr. J. EL Balleny, representing Odd 

Fellows. ”
Rev. T. B. Loder, representing Re

bekahs.
Mr, A F. Duggan, representing K. of 

C.
Mr. J. H. Judge, representing Elks.
Mr. N. EL Gay, representing Orange

men.
Mrs. C. Hann, representing Bene- 

volents.
Owing to his absence In St. John’s, 

Lt M. J .Nugent was unable to speak 
on behalf of the returned Soldiers, and 
although hie many friends would have 
been glad to have heard him, never
theless all appreciated the apt remarks 
of his substitute. Mr. Joeiah Goodyear, 
though present at the ceremony, was 
unfortunately unable to speak on be
half of the public, as was originally 
planned.

Numerous wreaths were placed on 
the Cross, all very beautifully made, 
and considering the scarcity of flowers 
at this time oi the year, one can hard
ly help wondering whence such pretty 
arrangements' were conjured up.

The proceedings were admirably ar
ranged and faultlessly carried out and 
no doubt represented considerable 
forethought and execution at t^ie hands 
of the Committee In charge -and of 
Capt. EL WtilSmson, Marshal of the 

all of whom deserve great

An sir of solemnity and earnestness 
seemed to surround the place and the 
thoughts of aJI were that day with the 
boys who will never return. They will 
not be forgotten; for theirs was the 
sacrifice, the 
ours. Whether with the

NOTICE!
Information is desired regarding the whereabout! 

of the following : ----- -
ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE.

Last Known Address*
Cupids, C.B.
St. Jones’ Without, TJL * 
Kelligrews, C.B. . -->
12 Convent Square.
«a a '

1328X James E. Taylor, 
2161X Louis Green, 
1540X Azariah Fagan, 
2254X Henry G. Simms,
2163X Theodore Woolridge, “S.*S. Sheba”,

• WMteney Pier, NS.

REGIMENT.'
4113 John Teens, * Brien Street.
2203 Harry Price, 64 Barnes’ Road,
2282 Bernard J. Hogan, lS Gasey Street.

DEPENDENTS.
Mrs. Olive Hawkins, . , 8 Monroe.Street.

Wife of No. 1238 • .
Wm. Hawkins, '

Royal Nfld. Regt "" ■ -
Mrs. Annie; Parsons, Wills’ Range, ,

Mother of No. 1110X Head of Pleasant St. 
John Parsons, ~ -r

, Naval Reserve.
Present addresess wfll be thankfully received at the 

Pay and Record Office, St John’s, Newfoundland. 
Jly734t

ENTER

‘The Kearney Special'
— 1 1,1 i I . ..... ) " ' '.4.....

A Light-Weight Soft Hal for 
Summer

Narrow-brim English" shape, so many are 
looking for. Copied from a style worn on 
Fifth Avenue, to Kearney’s special order.
In delicate pearl-grey and delicious fawn 
and brown with black bands. Light as a 
feather. A peach of a summer hat. •

SEE WINDOW
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Friday, July 8, 1921.

TOD
found

____ to do or incapable of do
ing. When it was too late the 
Prime Minister began to get 
busy, and as wffl be seen by, a
perusal of the correspondence, 
burned the wires wWi &<XS. 
signals, when as a matter of fact 
had he and his executive been 
folly alive to the situation, they 
could have made proper repre
sentations to Washington in 
turn, and shown th,e House Com
mittee that it was to1 their ad
vantage to omit thé doty on fish 
and fish products as militating 
against trade with this country 
and United States. That was 
not done, was not even discuss
ed, and though due notice of 
United States intentions was 
given in the Housq 
the Liberal-Reform 
tion had neither the 
nor the ability. to tackle the 
situation and prove to" Wash
ington that by discriminating 
against Newfoundland they were 
discounting trade, and making 
it impossible to continue the 
pleasant and profitable business 
relations hitherto existing be
tween the oldest colony and our 
cousins of the great republic of 
the west.

ed In the :

d* heeds of the 
at the proponed 

of 20 per cent had been altered to 10 
par cent Hie mao. however, refused 
1& accept extjr: decrees* and later thvlr 

the
told that owing to the I

urease in wages was necessary. It la 
probable that another meeting will be 
held during the week and * fa 
expected that another denotation will 
visit the Premier to ask him to no» 
■tier the situation. This proposed de- 
cream applies to 
workers, hut not to office hands or ap
prentice*

Big Seizure Made.

discover

going to in

le It

of

Nq Appointments Yet.
So far there has been no Commis

sioners appointed to run the city, eon- 
seqnently there was not the usual 
weekly Council meeting last night for 
the arrangement of business. On Mr. 
J. J. Mahony, Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Council, all the work devolves. It 
is fortunate that In Mr. Mahony the 
city has one with over 20 years’ ex
perience In Municipal affairs, during 
which time many pressing problems 
have come before him.

Heavy Sentence,
Three boys who were arrested on 

charges of larceny and attempted 
burglary appeared before Judge Mor
ris this morning aid were sentenced 
to 12 months’ imprisonment each. The 
prisoners were old offenders, having 
been before the Court several times 
during the past and previous years. 
In passing sentence - Hi» Honor re
gretted that there was no reformatory 
here, btÿ said that he had to pet the 
defendants where they ’could do no 
more harm for the present

U.S. Taxon v- 

Fish and Off.
In another column to-day i» 

published the .text of the official 
Correspondence re the United 
States tax on Newfoundland’s 
products of the -ocean. It will 
be noticed that the first mes
sage,- dated January 18, from 
Mr. J. M. Devine, Trade Com
missioner at New York, inform
ed the Premier that Fish Deal
ers in that city were sending a 
deputation to Washington to 
protest against the levy of a 
duty on foreign fish entering 
tJnited States ports, and woul< 
be pleased to have Mr. Devine 
go along to voice a protest from 
Newfoundland. The ’ reply of 
the Prime Minister was of the 
effect of an instruction for Mr.
Devine to proceed to the Unitec 
States capital on the errant 
named. Whether or not Mr,
Devine followed instruction» at 
that particular time is not 

, known. Apparently the purpose 
of the deputation advised by 

. him fell through, as the next 
document is in the form of 
cable to Hon. W. F. Coaker from 
the Prime Minister, dated April 
1st, advising him that it was 
contemplated, by the Ways and 
Means Committee of the Senate 
to place a duty on Newfoundland 
fish (which was their intention 
all along) and requesting that 
he take up the matter with the 
authorities in New York, (what 
ever they had to do with it) and 
concluding with a threat of a 
retaliatory tariff against United 
States products. Mr. Coaker’s 
reply to this on April 5 was an 
intimation to the Prime Minis
ter* that he was sending Messrs.
Devine and Collishaw (two prac
tical fishermen, indeed) to 
Washington re the new United 
States tariff. Evidently Mr.
Coaker did not consider the mat
ter of sufficient importance to 
warrant his attendance at 
Washington though he as Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries 
was the proper person to have 
proceeded there. On his own 
showing he is the only man in 
Newfoundland who knows any
thing about fish, consequently 
he was the Dens in machina who 
should have journeyed to Wash
ington and appeared before the 
House Committee on behalf of 
Newfoundland. But he delega
ted his authority to Messrs. De- 
vine and Collishaw, the one a 
dry goods man, the other a 
broker or commission merchant, 
and an outlander to boot, and 
the result of Mr. Devine’s visit, 
at least, has Ibeen made public.
It was nil

**>•*» * s
Next there comes a hiatus in 

the correspondence, nothing 
whatever having been done from 
the day. (April 5) when Mr.
Coaker announced to the Prime 
Minister that he had arranged 
for our two fishery experts to 
go to Washington, until June ther were again stopped. A deputation 
30 when the Premier wrote the-Twes then sent to the President, Mr.

Jonas Barter, and he1 instructed the 
men to continue their work which they 
did this afternoon.

Lest night the police made a big 
seizure of liquor, which was sup
posed to have come by a schooner 
from St Pierre. The haul consist
ed j>t some (welve or fourteen kegs 
and several casee of spirits, the cap
ture being made from a wharf hot 
far from the police station. The 
kegs were brought to the lockup 
stretchers. It le said another large 
capture of boose may he expected at 
any moment The blockade runner, 
escaping from the revenue cruiser in 
a fog, is somewhere at sea and her 
making port is being watched for.

«*.V-

Held in Port

of dollars, as these will 
the woi* is through: One 

of thee# roads will extend from some
where war Badger ont to Springdale, 
and the other from the head of Deer 
Lake to Bonne Bay. Of what possi
ble nee will they he when finished, 
and what justification is there for 
building them? Surely there muet 
be other more needy cases where that 
money might be went, and with bet
ter results to the country? It's a 
fenny thing, this retrenchment pol
icy of the Government's. Where the 
money should be spent, there isn’t a 
cent forthcoming; and where it 
sh&nld n»t be «pent. It is*'squandered 
like water. Some consolation to needy 
families in St John’s, lent It to 
know that away down 1» Green Bay 
somewhere, millions of dollars are 
being spent In an absolutely useless 
Project! Verily, whom the gods 
wish to destroy they first make mad.

Tours sincerely, - •
DISGUSTED.

July. S, 1831.

The ‘‘Rosalind” brought another 
shipment of forty-three cent Cotton 
Tweed to BISHOP'S. Good lengths, 
some as long as fifteen yards each.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, July 8.

The Prophylactic Tooth Bush is in 
high favor among those who like a 
specially good tooth brush, guaranteed 
absolutely sanitary, and not to shed 
its hairs, but to o^wear two ordinary 
tooth brushes, and to give the fullest 
satisfaction throughout Bac^, brush 
in an individual box. Price 31.10 each.

If you want a good dentifrice to use 
with the Prophylactic Tooth Brush get 
Pepsodent. The combination is unsur
passable. Price 60c. a tube.

-Divided the Spoil.
Last night-what looked like a corpse 

was brought in a sling and deposited 
at the side of the Poet Office. Investig
ation proved that ft was a barrel of 
beet which some men had “captured.’ 
The barrel whs opened and the con
tents distributed amongst the crowd. 
The authorities have the matter in 
hand, but so tar as can be learned have 
as yet only found the empty barrel.

Is a result of the 'Longshoremen’s 
strike, s.s. Portia, which arrived, here 
Wednesday is still held In port with 
her cargo undischarged. In the 
House yesterday Sir John Crosbie was 
informed by the Minister of Shipping 
that the Portia would not be sent to 
Port Union to discharge, so she will 
therefore have to remain in port un
til the strike ends, unless the office 
hands and other volunteers can un
load her.

Nfld. Authorities Send 
Back Undesirables.

Five persons, a man and wife and 
three children,—a Gipsy family—were 

“free” passengers arriving here on the 
steamer Kyle this morning according 
to the North Sydney Herald of July 6. 
They arrived at North Sydney from the 
West last Friday and took passage on 
tile Kyle the following day, intending 
to try their luck in the ancient colony. 
When they landed at Port anx Basques, 
however, the Newfoundland immigra
tion official properly prevented them 

ta, but eo tar nothing has been done from going further than the shed and 
with trape. At Trinity the fishery la ) sent than hack on the return trip, of

Lline Juice & Soda.
That’s what every one says about 

our Lime Juice and Soda, it’s so 
delightfully cool and refreshing to 
the palate, and it smells scrump
tious. • - •/ ,/

H you come in hot and tired 
talking in the sun just try
llî/lû €ftVW? fiivlo Qfl o

When
from ws _
Lime Juice and Soda as a “cooler”. 
’Twill make you feel there’s some
thing worth Jiving for.

Large
Small

june27jn,wJ

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

fishery Report
During the past we* hook and line 

men have been doing well at Bonavie-

1N SURGE NTS WORSTED.
LONDON," July 8.

Evacuation of Upper Silesia by in
surgents, says a Times despatch from 
Kattowttz, has taken place and rail-", 
way traffic has been resumed over the 
entire plebiscite area. British forces, 
it is added, now occupy the Polish 
frontier ae far aa Benthen, while the 
French are in control of Kontgihutte, 
Ratiowitz and the Southern region.

almost a blank. la TwUUagate die-, 
trict there is good fishing in I 
places but during the past couple of 
days much damage has been done fo 
trape by heavy sea*

Labrador Report
The report from. Labrador Is , not 

encouraging. The'whole coast is re
ported blocked with Ice. The Diana 
was at Spotted Island on the 6th and 
reported ice everywhere north, an<Y 
is supposed to be still jammed there. 
At Battle Harbor the ice is in a solid 
jam and traps have been taken up. 
Schooners at Batteau and other plac
es are also jammed.

President of the Board of Trade 
quoting copy of a cable received 
from the Trade Commissioner 
at New York, giving the new 
US. tariff rates on Newfound
land products entering United 
States ports. The purpose of 
this communication was obvious. 
It desired that a meeting of the 
Board of Trade be called for the

of a discussion on row

Involved Orders.
Some of the truckmen are ont of 

pocket quite a little sum as a result 
of not taking orders from the proper 
authorities of their Union. These men 
were engaged hauling coal from' a 
schooner In port and received Instruc
tions yesterday to cease work, which 
they did. This morning they were again 
allowed to work on the cargo and had 
hauled two or three loads each when

at

Coastaf Boats.

• Government
S.S. Portia In port 
S.S. Prosper© left Springdale 

9.30 a.m. Doming south.
Reids’. >

Argyle left- Placentia at 1.40 a.m. 
Clyde left Lewisporte at 6.1fi a.m. 
Glencoe arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 7.10 *m. yesterday.
Home left Parsons’ Pond at 3.60 

p.m. yesterday, going north.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 6.80 ut
Meigle at Port Union- discharging 

cargo coal.
Sagona arrived at Carbonear at 8.06 

pan. yesterday.
Malakoff arrived at Princeton at

8 p.m. yesterday. ' ,

the Kyle They eventually intended 
tq trek It to Sydney or seme of the 
other southern sections o? Cape 
Jireton, aa they dM not take the out
going express this .œorpiagÿ ThdU 
children are lily garbed, hgt the father ‘ 
appears to he fairly well off In that re
gard. while the woman Is togged off 
In true Egyptian style, being liberally 
decorated with colored beads'and other 
Far Eastern ancient adornments.

GERMAN JUSTICE.
LEIPZIG, July 8.

/Lient Ladle, German officer on 
trial hi connect km with war crimes, 
we» acquitted yesterday of a charge 
of shooing a defenceless French Cap
tain.

i. • .

$3.50 for $1.98.
• All Men’s lightweight Cape, Includ

ing «to mixtures, at regular Trices,1 
ranging from two-thirty to three» 
fifty, have been reduced to one dollar 
and ninety-eight cents at BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., Ltd., for this week end.

Train Notes.
lie outgoing express which left 

here on Thursday readied Bishop’s 
Falla at 8.46 ajn.

The Incoming express with the 
Kyle’s'malls and passengers Is due on 
time tomorrow.

The Carbonear local arrived on 
time.

The Trepaaeey train left town at 10 
am. , . ç :

Along the line the .weather- is chief
ly dell whilst .the thermometer /regis
ters between 40 and 48 degrees.*

IAMOND DUS
Nothing But the Truth — Without 

Fear or Favour.

LAST NIGHTS GAMS. ✓

Cricket to Be Started.
The.'Nondescript Cricket Club bald 

a meeting during the week, at which 
it was decided that ns many matches 
as possible would be played during the 
summer. The Shamrock team is aleo 
getting ready and It is understood 
that an Old Feildian team ia also to he 
started. It is a pity that a game 
which used to be so popular should he 
allowed to die out and It Is, therefore, 
satisfactory to know that efforts are
being made-to revive It

Sir E. R.
for Wz

Wê learn that Sir B. R. Bowring, 
who has arrived at Halifax on the S.
8. Carmanla, has consented to take 
up the matter of the American em
bargo with the authorities at Wash
ington, and he Is, we understand, now 
on his way there. It was Sir Edgar’s 
intention to eome on to St. John’s 
bat urgent requests were sent him to 
tike the matter up, and he, seeing that 
there were- no others that could handle B.I.S. 
the matter, consented • :-

Express Passengers.
The fallowing passengers landed at 

Port ant Basques from SB. Kyle at 
6.30 am. to-day and are on the Incom
ing express due here on time to-mor-

placed
and oils by 

the Government of the United 
States, and solicited 
frota the commercial 
combatting it. For thr 
the Government did 
but sat apathetically by. 
th.e Ways and 
were 
this

Mr* Craw- 
Mrs- R. D. 

tckley, M. and
Mies M. Best,

ley. A. R. Py*
Mrs. A.

C
Hr* J. H
§1 _ ■ _

W. Keeping, 
li C. Lake, F. Spence
m -1-!. ' -rLt-Q i«r

Steam Roller in Trouble.
A steamroller, which was operating 

on the Eastern end of Cornwall At*, 
whilst moving towards the bridge at 
the Junction--of Cornwall Avenue and 
thi« Blackmarab Road, "want through 
the embankment and the side of the 
road and is now a local Imitation of 
the leaning tower of Pla* The front 
whael of the machine In firmly em
bedded la the, earth half way down the 
embankment, and the spikes in 
rear wheel are holding It to the road. 
The job of bringing it b*k to equable 
wheeling is a delicate on* and men 
have been at work on it since yee- 
terday afternoon without haring se

abed anj
-*-=*•

The Cube won last nightie game 
from thé B.I.S. by 6 to 3, but until 
half the game was completed It was 
a battle royal with both teams play
ing close to the notch . amidst great 
excitement from the bleachers. Then 
the Inevitable happened. A timely 
hit In the fifth by Watson jnst behind 
second and which got through centre 
field’s props, had the effect of a shell 
dropping plumb in « an ammunition 
dump and the whole Irish work., blew 
dp.r H x,

As we opined on -Tuqeday, it wa* 
really a pitching duel between Can
ning and Dopnelly, and both proved 
themselvee to be very able pill teas
ers. The farmer had 18 s.s.s. to his 
credit while ’the latter registered 16 
though he deserved 3 more had not 
O'Keefe’s Injured hand made him drop 
the third strikes, and Claudie’s 
horseshoe air-blffers got safe on 
first ,

The Cubs played nice smooth ball 
all through ,^ their batting is still 
weak and needs to be toned up. The 
Irish youngster» have Improved great
ly and if looks to us as if they’ll spoil 
someone's Saxon ee before the season 
progresses much further. Their new
ly-found short-stop, Johnson, Is a 
bird and hie Influence can be easily 
noticed by the- pep displayed In the 
Irish infield last night Fans are 
promised exciting baseball from now 
on.

Messrs. Chesman and Hartnett 
handled the game well, with Duggy 
French at the tallyboard. The Score 
by Innings was:
Cuba .. .. ..  ..........100 120 200—0

.. ............. 101 001 000—3
DOC. nr ACTION.

As several members of the ’Longshoremen’s 
Union have intimated to their ^Employers that 
their understanding of the present positition is, 
that if they return to work they will do so at re
duced rates, the Employers desire to make it 
quite dear that their proposal to the Executive 

~ was that the June scale of wages 
for the present pending a 
the. effect of the new

A telegram received last night 
states that Doc Power who is now In 
Philadelphia has been selected as ath 
likely full back In the All-PhiladS-~t
phia team who will play there to- stood there Is to be no side-bet *| 
morrow against the Scotch Soccer do not wish to affect my amati 
players who are touring the States standing.

and Canada. Doc went to school l 
Phllly and this accounts tor his i 
lection.

“PEE* FOB JOHNNY AND EEIC.I 
S.S. Manoa, Canada Steamship Lind

Port of St John’s. July 6th, 1921. | 
Editor Sporting Column, * 

“Evening Telegram."
Would you please be kind enough l| 

publish for me a challenge to eitl 
Messrs. Bell, Robertson, and Maundl 
(or all three) to run them a 10 
race on St George’s Field on the i 
turn of the S.S. Manoa about the ! 
Inst.

I am strictly amateur as my 
herewith will show, and am a mem'M 
of The National Sporting Club of Mc4 
treat I am 20 years of age and Ml 
competed in amateur events from I 
miles to marathons In Montreal, TO| 
onto, Midland, Port McNichOlL For 
land, and Lewiston. My best time ! 
a 10 mile tart run Is 33.08 at Monti 
last summer when I finished third « 
of a bevy of 80 runners. I am on!j| 
feet, 3 inches in height, and have 1 
dubbed by the sporting writers 
smallest racer In Canada.” In the ! 
tional Club marathon at Montreal jd 
three weeks ago I had to discontin| 
owing to cramped leg muscles 
completing 28 mile* In tile flftth 
tlon all through- 

I was very much Impressed by Bell 
running, and he certainly has erq 
appearance of being * top-notch 
His stride is really wonderful and e 
cannot afford to have him do the p« 
setting. Robinson should make a 
fall distance Marathoner in my 
ton. He seems to baye the genuine i 
fesslonal jo».--, a; ...

■Hoping both Mr. Bell and Mr. Rd 
son are willing to accept this 
tenge, and assuring tile public of | 
good race, I am, — - -

Yours truly,
“ " t CHARLES CT

P.S.—I wish it to be strictly undd

JAINS FOR

HKfCaSÉrav 1

•\

■flMV
is, to

Frm Gape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
nad East, fresh; weather foggy;
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Welcome 
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dainty scroll al 
A wide assort! 
DOILIES—Red 
TRAY CLOTH! 

tor ..
LUNCHEON 

set for
tea aprons
tor............

BOUDOIR CA1
tor .. .. .. 

TABLE CENT! 
Size 18 in. Re 
Size 22 in. Re 
Size 36 In.

Cottol
Just ari-H 

hoys of 9 to 
with neat., 
tor .. .. «„
BOYS’ WAS 

grounds| 
styles; to :



White Cambric Knickers.
Open and closed styles, draw

string at waist; loose and fitted 
knee; trimmed wi*h lace and em
broidery. ,
Reg. $1.35 pair for .. .. .. 80c.
Reg. $1.60 pair for .. .. ..$140
Reg. $1.70 pair for................ «144
Reg. $1.80 pair for................$140
Reg. $2.00 pair for .. .. ..$144
Reg. $3.25 pair for................ $8.76

Silk Muslin Camisoles.
Pink, V shaped and square neck 

styles; sises 40 to 44 Inch.
Reg. $2.00 each for................ $144
Reg. $1.80 inch for i. .. ,.$L80
White Cambric 
Underskirts.

Well, cnt garments with flounces 
Of lace and embroidery.
Reg. $3.00 each for „ ..$846
Reg. $3.75 each for................ $841
Reg. $4.26 each for................ $8.18
Reg. $4.75 each for................ $846
Reg. $5.26 each for................ $344
Reg. $7.00 each for .. ..$646

Stamped linens Muslin Middies
Half Price

38 and 40; slip-overs. Reg. $4.80 each £2

Middy Blouses made of colored Linens, round 
neck, trimmed with self-embroidered design at 
neck; slip-over style, sleeveless; finished 
with belt and pocket Regular $3.00 *1 FA 
each for .. j. „ „ .. .. „ .. „ „ ai»VV

White Voile 
Blohses

White Blouses.
Sises 34 to 42 In

ches; two different 
styles; round collar 
nicely trimmed with 
fine lace; fronts are 
nicely embroidered; 
long sleeves and 
Sailor collar.
Reg. $9.60 for..$64$

People looking for real, bedrock economy on Men’s Fur
nishings will find this White Sale a worthy effort to keep 
prices at low levels. ,,

at Prices that hive Readied the 
Lew-Water Mark

▲ Women’s
Bathing Suits.

' M Fine Black Cashmere Suits 
VA * piped with red; guaranteed east

black; In. all sizes. Reg. 07- 
$345 each for............... V#C«'

Children’s 
Ï Bathing Suits.

Black Jersey Knit Suite, one- 
piece style; wing sleeve; button 

♦on .shoulder;, trimmed with red
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But two days remain for you to profit by its wonderful values. Don’t think for 
a minute that because these are theTast days that there is nothing left for you. To be 
sure, the original stocks of White Goods arç well sold out, but new lines have arrived 
to replace the depleted ones, so that you are assured of a good assortment to choose 
from. There are still good opportunities to save. Those who come early will reap the 
greatest benefits. - ---

Children’s Cotton Dresses
Selling at Ball Price.

You will be de
lighted with theee 
little Dresses at 
half price. The ma
terials alone would 
cost the price asked 
tor the complete 
Dress.

For children of 8 
to 6 years.
Reg. $160 for- 75c. 
Reg $2.75 for.. $144 
Reg. $4.80 for. .$8.40 

For children of 8 
to 10 years.
Reg. $3.00 for. .$140
White Silk 
Blouses.

White Habatad 
Silk; sizes 34 to 38; 
various pretty styles 
roll and square col
lars; finished with 
hemstitching tid 
buttons.
Reg. $940 for—$150
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Welcome news to skilled needle workers. Stamped Linens sre 
all reduced in price for this Sale. White and Colored Linens with 
dainty scroll and floral designs ; patterns that you will enjoy working. 
A wide assortment to select from. Here are a few suggestions.
DOILIES—Reg. 23c. ea. for 19c. 
TRAY CLOTHS—Reg. 15c. each 

f o r .. .. .'j _,. .. ..... 12c, 
LUNCHEON SETS—Reg. 70c. a 

set for .. .V i. .. 88C.
TEA APRONS—Reg. 16c. each 

for ... .v .. 13c.
BOUDOIR CAPS—Reg. 13c. ea.

for .. .. .. .. .. .. ..11c.
TABLE CENTRES—
Size 18 in. Reg. $1.50 for $1.25 
Size 22 in. Reg. $2.10 for $1.76 
Size 36 In. Reg. $4.00 for $340

Jnst arrived : a ’fine assortment of well made Shirtwaists for 
boys of 9 to 15 years; light grounds with colored stripes, finished 
with neat ..collar.-and-poeket Regular 85c. each 70- 
for .. .. .. gc>- •« •• •• .. .. •• •• .,
BOYS’ WASH SUITS—Made of strong Cotton Twills; white 

grounds with neat-striped; designs; Tunic and Romper 
styles; to fit hoys ot 3 to 8 years.

w“ $225 “ $345.
' . v MVt f, «

- -- " ----- :: ■ ' -

Desirable Underwear-Fresh & New
Pink Silk Camisoles.

Fillet lace tops, ribbon shoulder 
straps.
Reg. $2.00 each for .. — ..$144
Reg. $2.76 each for..................$144
Reg. $3.00 each for .. ..-..$840
Reg. $4.00 each for.................. $840
White Princess Petticoats

Fine Cambric garments, em
broidery and lace trimmed, ribbon 
drawstrings, lace and embroidery 
flounces.
Reg. $2.26 each for................ $1.18
Reg. $2.85 each for .. .. ..$846 
Reg. $8.26 each for................$846
White Cambric 
Combinations.

Knickers and Camisoles com
bined; sizes 40 to 44; embroidery 
trimmed, fitted at' waist; knickers 
are wide at knee.
Reg. $2.26 each tor .. .. ..$145
Crepe-de-Chine Camisoles

Shadow lace tops; ribbon bows; 
sizes 36 to 40.
Reg. $6.00 each tor................$440

White Cambric Camisoles
With and without sleeves; V 

shaped, round and square necks, 
embroidery and lace trimmed.
Reg. $1.00 each for.................. 67c.
Reg. $1.45 each for.................. 94c.
Reg. $L60 each for................$140
Reg. $1.85 each for — .. ..$144, 
Reg. $2.00 each for .. .. ..$144
Reg. $240 each for ..$147
Reg. $2.75 each for................ $144
Reg. $3.00 each for .. .. ..$840
White Cambric , 
Nightdresses.

Assorted styles; high neck with 
collar; V shaped and square neck, 
trimmed with embroidery and in
sertion; long sleeves; all sizes.
Reg. $3.00 each for 
Reg. $3.26 each for

..$1.76

..$$47
Reg. $4.00 each for..................$847
Reg. $4.26 each for................. $844
Reg. $6.25 each for — .. ..$846
Reg. $6.60 each tor..................$3.67
Reg. $6.26 each for .. .. ..$447
Reg. $6.60 each for .................$444
Reg. $8.26 each for ». _ ..$540

PIN CUSHION TOPS—Reg. 40c. 
each for.............. ,’f .. ..32c.

ASBESTOS MATS—’With cover.
Reg. $1.20 each for .. . .06c. 

BÜBEAU SCARFS—Size 18 x 
36. Reg. 75c. each for 60c, 

PILLOW CASES—Hemstitched.
Reg. $4.00 pair for .. ..$845 

LAUNDRY BAGS—Reg. $140.
each for......................... ..$145

BUCK TOWELS—Reg. $1.20
each for .. — —..............$14$

A Clearance Sale
Of Ready-to-Wear 

Bats for 
Country Wear

Ready Trimmed Hats, white 
chip and straw shape, trim
med with Tulle, Ribbon,
Lace, etc.
SELLING AT LESS THAN 

HALF PMCE.
$8.60 values for............ $140
$6.00 values for.............$840

Untrimmed Bats ^ >
White Straw Hats are rapidly swinging Into favor 

now that-the warm days are near. Their cool; 
snowy appearance Is certainly grateful to the eye 
when the sun gets really warm. During this Sale 
you will find here a large assortment of Smart Straw 
shapes, offered at a fraction of their actual worth. 
Large, medium and clase-fltting shapes to suit all 
types—and In all qualities. Selling at

At Half Price

Here is Your 
Opportunity 

to Save Money

Men’s Night Sfcirts.
White Cotton; exceptionally well made 

and finished.
Reg. $240 each for .. .. .. .. ..$146 
Reg. $340 each for .. .. .. .. ..$840

Men’s Pyjamas.
Striped designs in high-grade Flette; 

all sises.
Reg. $640 suit for ».». ». ». ..$$40

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Striped designs on light grounds; sett 

cuffs; all sises.
Reg. $140 each for .. ..
Reg. $3.60 each for .. ..
Reg. $3.75 each tor .. ..
Reg. $4.00 each for .. ..

Mm’s Collars.
Soft C ■a, plain and fancy designs; 

newest styles; all sizes.
Reg. 35c. each for •» .. ....
Reg. 46c. each tor...............................

.....................
Reg. 66c. each tor .. .. 
Reg. 60c. each for ,.

White Madras Shirts.
Men's sizes; self striped patterns; soft 

double cage; all sizes- .
Reg. $2.00 each tor............... .... ..$146
Reg. $440 each, tor  ............... ...$84#

Stanfield’s Underwear.
Summer weight, all wool; Shirts and 

Drawers.
Reg. $340 garment tor „ w .. ..$148 
Reg. $4.10 garment tor .. .. ». ,.$846 
Reg. $640 garment for..................... $640

Mm’s Seeks.
Finest quality Lisle Thread; 

to U Inch.
Reg. 60c. pair for....................
Reg. $140 pair tor ..... ». »
Men’s Bath

T»*xtra 
Towel Bath 
cord girdles; in all 
Reg. $11.00 each. .
Selling 1er .. .. ..
Dp« «0 AA pofsB K6g. f*.W UaUL •,

Soiling tor «• •» >è. «• t* ••

Mm’s Braces.
Strongly made, Elastic 

Braces; best cord ends; nick
el bhckles. Reg. $146 CC 
pair ter .... ^ ». u*,v*

Boys’ Nightshirts.
Made ot stoat Flette. tight 

grounds with colored

White Wash Skirts

Latest American styles selling at HALF PRICE. They are de
veloped in the finest ot washing materials, Including Bedford Cords, 
Pique, Linen and Gabardine; In all sizes and styles. They are varied 
enough to suit the most fastidious. For town and country wear.

Cotton Washing Skirts.
Reg. $4.50 each tor..

Reg. $6.0 Oeach tor.. JJ QQ

Reg. $746 each tor.. gj

Reg. $8.20 each for., ti 1A 
• . . . «• ••

Silk Washing Skirts.
Reg. $ 9.76 each for gg

Reg. $11.75 each for gg

Reg. $ib.80 each for

Reg. $16.00 each for jy [JQ

Yard Goods Specials
WHITE VOILES—88 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for .. .. ., ..63c. 
COTTON CREPES—Plain White, 30 in. Reg. 60c. yd. for..41c. 
COTTON CREPES—Floral Bud design. Reg. 70c. yard for. 60c. 
CURTAIN SCRIMS—White and Ecru; short ends. Special,

per yard........... .. .. ........................ .......................................... 16c.
BLUB DERRY—Short ends, 28 In. Reg. 60c. yard for .. ..30c. 
STRIPED FLETTE—Short ends, 27 In. Reg. 40c. yard tor. .20c.
WHITE FLETTE—27 in. wide. Reg. 26c. yard for..............88c.
WHITE FLETTE—27 in. wide. Reg. 83c. yard for..............89c.

Values in
A Timely Sale.

It will not take you long to 
allé what good values these Sti _ 
lugs are. They come In colors oi 
Brown, Purple, Green and Grey; 
fancy shot fronts, silk ankle and 
leg, lisle tops, graduated toes, dou
ble soles. Sold regular at $8.76

paa.ge|
■ Price

Reg. 46c.

Colton Crepe Dressing Wraps
For Women and Children

WOMEN’S DRESSING GOWNS or WRAPS—Sisee 38 to 40; V 
shaped neck faced with satin ot contrasting colors; smart 
girdle at waist
Regular $4.00 each for............................... • •J.............
Regular $5.25 each for.......... .........................................$840
Regular $5.75 each for....................... .. .. •• •• •• ..$840
Regular $6.30 each for................

Children’s 
Dressing Wraps.

Stylish Japanese models made 
of good quality Cotton Crepe ; col
ors of Bto^Plitk add With
embroidered désigna and—printed 
floral patterns; in assorted col
ors; to fit children of 3 to 8 years.

Reg. 90c. each for............... 45c.
Reg. $L86 each for ..98c.

the 1921—58,

Now at theon
Royal Stores

Colored Chambrays
Just arrived: a big shipment ot Colored Chambrays, suitable 

for Summer Dresses, In pretty solid colors of Saxe, Tan, Hello, 
Reeeda, Rose and Light Bine; guaranteed fast colors; will 
wash and wear well; 25 Inches wide. Special, per 
yard ... .. ., .. .. .. v •• •• - •• •• •• • *...................

Smattware Bargain Briefs
PAPER PICNIC PLATES—White and fancy;'small sise,

Special, each........................................................................... .....  46.
PAPER PlCNtC PLATES—White and fancy; large size.

Special, each .. . ...............................x....................6c.
DY-O-LA HAT DYES^In. colora of Cardinal, Dark Grfien._ 

Purple, Dark Brown, Tan arrd Rose. Special, DOCTTr^le. 
PAPER TABLE NAPKINS—White or fancy. Reg. 10c. do^. fqr 8c. 
MENDING WOOL—In all plain shades. Special, 2 cards for. . 7e. 
PERI-LUSTA—Stout Embroidery; all shades. Reg. 7c. slip 

for.....................................-,............................................. .» ..6c.

I
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Loading S. S,hoop* TheyothersRoland, who perished on the lee in 
yomtit of tils duties, while the oen- 
trsl window, which shows the flood 
Shepherd, commemorates the M years 
'work of the Rev. Char lee Jeffray. The 
pulpit, lectern and litany desk are all 
gifts from members of the congrega
tion, memorials of departed friends.— 
COM.

Viatation * they did In else,as much In
cuwtaglybeing TUs forenoon a number of men 

were engaged loading cargo on the 
a.s. Bannock ah Shea's wharf. The 
matter becoming known to the long-1 
shoremen who are out on strike, they 
assembled on the adjoining piers and 
watched proceedings. All went well r 
until two packages of Oil fell from 
the slings and went overboard. The 
workmen were sent in a dory to hook 
the packages on, but the longshore
men seeing their Intent procured a 
prmt sift capturing the men put them 
ashore. Fourteen other men who 
were working the cargo were captured 
by the Union men. The work of load
ing continuée, however, and there was 
Utile sign of disturbance although a 
number of the police ere constantly 
on thef scene.

the Rt
In sanest hutvarious KC3LG-, lately

The Bishop of Newfoundland, eo- 
BampsiUnd by his Chaplain. Raw. 
Canon Bayly, arrived by train at St 
George’s ep Friday, Jély 1, when His 
lordshf» wm mat by the tncmabtat 
of the Parish, Her. B. A. Bnuer, who 
prapelgd hint with an address, and 
then emidnntBd the Blahop and Chap
lain. under an arch, which had been 
erected by the Anghcan community of 
ft Qelnrge’a to the wharf, where they 
embarked 1» Mr. M. C. MesservegTs 
motor beat far Sandy Print Another 
addreae was presented here and two 
arches had been erected. The Bishop 
then prn needed to the Rectory, whan 
he was hospitably entertained. The 
Chaplain was the guest of Sergeant 
Ooodland.

Bvepteug was held In St Stephen's 
Church at 7,M, when the incumbent 
mtd the Frayera, the Btahop read the 
Ledme. and Canon Bayly preached 
about Confirmation. Saturday erect
ing a« opae Ur aerates wee held at 
T.30, when * addition to the oeme-> 
tory vu consecrated fay the Bishop, 
the petition Her eonaetiratkm being 
read by Mr.THtayenishsIfofthaoOB- 
fregaflon. A short service followed 
With a procession of Biahep, clergy, 
choir and congregation around the 
part tp he «numerated saying ap
propriate pealgui. The sentence of 
Consecration was read hy the Chap
lain and the Bishop gave a most fcr- 

,vent and toeriring address, reminding 
his hanrars to hooour the renting 
places of the dead, and the reason 
Why onr bodies should have honour- 
able burial.

Sunday Morning the new church 
dus consecrated sad dedicated to St 
Stephen. The proceeekm of Choir, 
(Sarpy and Blahop, was received at the 
Wept door by church wardens and 
ether male members of the congrega
tion, where the petition for Consecra
tion was read by Mr. THley, after 
which they re-optemd the oharoh. 
the Bishop repenting alternately with 
the people the 24th Psalm. The 
church furniture wad then dedicated, 
(WQieiiairlnr with the Font verses of 
Hymn *42, "We lore the place O God," 
bring pong between each dedication. 
With appropriate ■ prayers by * the 
Blahop, The Ante Communion Service

tag record of thrir pledge of troth, Ton are well advj 
the citizens <}f thid 
significance of Emd 
are apt to asaootatel 
wttii mere school d 
tMng of a passing
amusement for yoJ 
true, you cannot 1 
Impress on the eld 
pire the grant Inti 
one day come into] 
la, what tt consists 
and how it is to hi 

But "Empire Day 
alone, and the Grj 
Mood and treaçuij 
gether. the fttrtnesl 
tfnt Empire, his gi 
a significance whic 
the Great Wpr cod 
It to, therefore, wd 
to halt lest we fod 
re-state the nature 

[patriotic bonds, bd

of the Black Institutionthe men of Shakespeare's time «sort
ed to the use of verse engraved upon 
the ring. A long list of motto* tor 
bridal rings would now and then con
tain a piquant tine of graceful oouplot, 
but for the wwt part thee* efforts at 
erpreoston were:
"For all the world like cutler's

Popular Mail Official,
TAKES nrvOLÜHTABT BATH.

A. W. Shano, the popular postal su
perintendent of the Nfld., government 
at the terminus wharf, had an antici
pated pleasant fishing trip spelled Fri
day afternoon In a most unexpected 
manner say* the North Sydney Herald 
Of July A Accompanied by a eouple 
of friends Mr. Shano went afishing In 
Pottle’s Pools to the vicinity of Pottle’s 
Lake. They need’ a boat, and while 
attempting to land a large trout, one 
of the party overbalanced himself and 
fell across the thwarts, upsetting the 
craft, and giving hie companions an 
unlooked-for bath. Fortunately, all 
three proved good swimmers and were 
able to reach shore to safety. While 
their clothing wm drying to the son 
they paraded around in tbl same suits 
which they wore when brought into 
this world- When a Herald reporter 
reached the scene, Mr. Shano was 
busily engaged in counting and drying 
his wad, while his companions were 
disporting themselves like bathing 
beauties on the sea shore. /

in Canada & NewfoundlandUpon a knife, love me and leave me

A reaction against the ertbelllsh-
fiaally withed wedding ring

The Special Sash and Apronof expression reflect the dignity and
sincerity of the ghtar, the message tt-

Here’and There,As a result of this reaction, after 
Queen Mary's time, the English favor
ed the plain gold band and this pre
fer** manifested itself is the cus
toms of the English-speaking people 
down to the tone of bur own grand
mothers.

Through the Intervening years, 
lovers’ bounteous beneficence has 
clamored for adequate expression in 
the form of a wedding ring. Grand- 
tetiw. wanted his bride to have the 
best there was, but the best there was 
in those days was a cold, austere band 
of gold, merely the legible budge of 
married womankind.

The nature revival of the decorated 
wedding ring was delayed beo^uee «f 
the inadequacy (and oft* the total 
absence) of any sentiment In connec
tion with the design. appreprteta ring 
has appeared, and appropriate ring 
has appeared, called the Orange Blos
som, which bids fair to bring hadk in
to vogue the long dtoearitod chased or 
ornamental wedding ring. Tfrday, 
the proud groom may sally forth and 
buy for his bride a ring which rira» 
true and adequate exprwrien to hls 
love and Joy to her. The ceremony 
with which for so long the orange 
blossom has be* atomctitiwl. wfll be 
enacted with.' thé aid of a ring which 
bears chased on its outer side a re
presentation of these blossoms long 
after they haVe faded and passed into 
the dust

Illustrated here are the correct regalia with which 
Sir Knights must clothe themselves.

AT PORT U1TI0IT.—The Meigle 
which left here Wednesday tor Port 
Union on account of the L.S.P.U. strike 
is now discharging her coal cargo at 
that place Unship, that hold 

pother. Other gr* 
have come and gon 
part on the world’f^ 
together hy bends < 
by military dee pot 
were little better 
even the most tav< 
constantly remind* 
scabbard held a sv 

: Empire, the great 
| ruled and gi*raie( 
tag Proton, wbfc’lor 
jetced in free Instil

With ns the Frees
maintain;

Unawed by Influent 
gain.

Here Patriot Truth 
cepts draw, 

Pledged to Religion

The Cost is as FollowsHave you seen the Women’s Hos
iery at BISHOP’S for 21c., Me. and 
90c,- pair?- Silk Hosiery Is selling 
here tor only 11.48 pair. For Sash, Apron

TO-NIGHT'S GAME,—The Saints 
and Cadets art the contestants in to
night’s League football game. Botth 
teams are well up in the League and 
the game, should consequently be an 
interesting one.

and Case
The Wedding Ring Sash only

League Football, St. George’s 
Field, this evening at 7.30 o’
clock: Cadets vs. Saints. Admis
sion 10c. Ladies free. Grand 
Stand, 10c. extra.—Jiy8.ll

Apron and Case only

Fashion These are the seil 
ropagate every dal 
n Empire Day.
We are too apt to 

outages of our citu 
Ish Empire—the 
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Ives—a liberty and 
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rith that held by ta 
allons all around i 
or an asylum from 
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lathing in the wor 
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eople are focussil 
n this, and that ti 
*ve been commiltj 
*w and order are l| 
tore substantial tl 
tares by the time 
toy comes round. !
Let us all then ui

Plates. Sir Knights desiring to obtain re
galia should order as speedily as pos
sible, and in every instance prompt 
attention will be given to all orders 
received.

A PRETTY FROCK FOB WASH DAYS

The best value In Boys’ Shirtwaists 
are now showing at BISHOP'S for 
only eighty-five cents each-

Electrified Milk

The Royal Stores,An English scientist. Professor J. 
Martin Beattie, of the University of 
Liverpool, has made Important dis
coveries In connection with the sterili
sation of raw milk. The common 
method In use In America and Europe 
to make milk safe in pasteurization. 
Pasteurisation is absolutely effective. 
In that it kills all bacteria, but it can 
be said that.it Is net a perfect process, 
Apr the re** that it alters the taste 
Of the milk. Pasteurised milk Is not 
"raw” milk. The degree of heat and 
toe mode of Its application glees 
pasteurised milk usually a flavor wMch 
Is objectionable to many, •’

For several years Dr. Beattie and 
hls associates have been experiment-' 
leg with electrtoity as a substitute 
for pasteurisation. They have perfect- 
ed apparatus tor running electric cur
rant through milk, and have determin
ed the proper quantity to supply. The 
application el electricity la of very 
short duration. It dew not raise the 
temperature of the milk to more than 
149 degrees Fahrenheit. The milk Is 
not “cooked," nor altered In any es
sential properties through such heat
ing as Is Incidental tp the process.

Regalia Department

Mars’ Sale is a Regular 
“ Come-all-ye ” Sale.

it Empire a
(rothfuUy point andj 
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Iberty because tha 
Wives, a land urn 
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Wnnot continue to 
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jeautifully set for* a 
Wtriot, Patrick H 
lear, or peace so s-J 
based at the prioa 
lavery? Forbid fit J 
now not whs* col 
Rke, but as for me,I 
five me death.”—El

Comprising Waist Pattern 9862 and 
Skirt 8610. The Waist to cut in 6 Sizes: j 
84, SA 88, 40, 42 aud 44 inches bust 
measure. The Skirt is 6 sizes: 24, 26,1 
28, 30,,32 and 34 inches waist measure. 
To make the dress for a medium size 
will require 3% yards of 27 Inch ma
terial for drapery, collar and cuffs and 
63* yards for skirt, sleeves and waist.

Figured and plain foulard could be 
combined tor this model, or organdy 
or voile and chintz, gingham and ebam- • 
brey, figured and plain crape or crape 
de chine. The width of the skirt is 2 
yards at the foot.

This illustration calls tor TWO sep- I 
a rate patterns which will he mailed to 
any address on receipt at 16 cents FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

There’s no sum too small to spend there and get great value 
for." No article offered there that has not been reduced to half 
its wholesale price. No customer who has bought there that has 
not been, delighted with his or her bargains, and returned for 
more. If you’ve not had a look round the stock yet don’t delay 
another minute, “Opportunity knocks but once.” ' ■ ■ < ■

Treasure Hunters
Report Faflore

New Bedford, Mass., July 6.—Pansy 
Barrowes, long a follower of toe sea, 
returned here to-day and reported 
that the expedition to the South Seas 
to unearth ♦80,000.060 In gold trea
sure had proved a failure, toe under
taking costing $100,000. After three 
weeks’ digging only the "bones of a 
dozen or more native oeambals were 
unearthed, he report*.

The party went to Oooos, landing 
at Tubal. It waa"flnanoed by the 
Brown Exploration Company. As 
auxiliary schooner of 171 tons, oew 
owned by W, K. Vanderbilt, was 
secured, jTt» treasure-hunters have

soarWomen’s Trench Coats, $15.00. Now , ; ... » .•
Men’s Rubber Coats, $13.00. Now .. . ... >*.' - - 
Men’s Rubber Coats, $16.00. Now -
Women’s Black Cotton Hose, 70c. Now ....
Women’s Black Cotton Hose, 80c. New .....
Women’s Blade Cashmere Hose, $1.40. Now 
Ladies* Milanese Lisle Gloves, 2 and 4 buttons, in 

Black, Greys, Beaver, Brown and Pastel shades, 
$1.50 pair. Now «, . * ..... » . • v •.. ». >

Bleached Damask Table Cloths—
Size 68 x 58, $4.40, Now .. ...... .. -.=* .. . A

Size 58 x ^ $5.00, Now •_».. .... .• • >«

Nameconvince yeu that Addreae in full:--" FRESI
(All select* 

ORANGES,
SHAPE

NOTE:—Owing to the centiaeal ad
vance is price atArmed with maps and «harts, Capa 

tain Crowley end Ms party want 
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There was a huge mound as Indicated 
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at pattens to 16*
Distinctive because, of ROSE’S

Now in Stock DIAL. 
LEMON SQ1 
COLD WÀ1 

POWDER 
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to-day.
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Advantage of GviKza- After Three

AT ST. PATRICK'S HALL.
On Tuesday last, the St Patrick's 

Hall Schools closed down for the sum
mer vacation and In the closing ener- 
clses the results of the recent egams, 
for the Scholarships and prises so 
generously donated by Mr. J. P. 
Hand were announced. These scholar
ships amotint to $610.00. which 
amount Mr. Hand has guaranteed Ao 
his Alma Mater Cor a period of 3re

(From the Rt Hon. Lord Morris, P C., 
K.C.M.G., lately Premier of New

foundland.)
Ton are well advised to keep before 

the citizens of this great Empire the 
significance of Empire Day. Too many

Publie Official Of ' Sherbrooke 
Says Friends Hardly Recog
nize Him.

are apt to asSbolatis such anniversaries
with mere school celebrations—Some
thing of a passing character to create 
amusement for young people. Quite 
true, you cannot begin too early to 
impress on the children of the Em
pire the groat inheritance they will 
one day come Into; what the Empire 
is, what it consists of, how It was won 
and how it is to be held.

But Empire Day Is not for children 
alone, and the Greet War, which la 
blood and tftt —
getter_the

“There has been such a big change
In me In such a short time that my 
friends are actually surprised when 
they see me,'" said Roger. A. De- 
Valter, 12 Goodhue St., Sherbrooke,' 
Quebec, assistant engineer In the 
Sherbrooke District Publlq Works 
Department, Dominion of Canada.

“I certainly had a long, hard fight 
with stomach trouble but I have won 
it, thanks ' to Tanlac. For three

years. The winners In the first year's 
exams are as follows:
THE “HAND” SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

PRIZES.
Senior Commercial Onde: — One 

Scholarship of $50.00, won by Master 
John RahaL One Scholarship of $30.00, 
won by James English. One Scholar
ship of $30.00, won by Alph. Chafe. mwmsmother to death and sometimes 

these attacks were sew severe I would 
have to stay In bed two or three day*. 
I had awful nausea at times and could 
not retain anything on my stomach.

“It was fortunate for me that I got 
Tanlho when I did, for I was so dis
couraged I felt like giving up. I sat 
down and Ite a great big dinner to
day and. digested it perfectly, some
thing I hadn’t been able to do for two 
years. Instead of spending restless 
nights as I used to I now sleep as 
sound as a child and get up in the 
morning feeling Just fine. Tanlac has 
given me new capacity to enjoy life. 
I even get fun out of my work these 
days. Tanlac certainly possesses un
usual qualities to build a man up and

ms!».Middle Coi terelal Grade: — Two 
Scholarships of $20.00 each, won by 
Masters Ed. English and Miehsal 
Ryan.

Junior Commercial Ore del — Two
Scholarships of. $20.00 each, won by 
Masters F. J. Power and Richard 
Coady. •

Eighth Grade, Senior Division: — 
One Scholarship $25.00, won by Mas
ter James Mahar. One Scholarship 
$20.00, won by Tboa Long-worth.

Eighth Grade, Junior Division:—One 
Scholarship $26.00, won by Master 
Jas O'Neal Three Scholarships of 
$20.00 each, won by Masters Hugh 
Brown, Dan Costello and Arthur Wil
son.

Seventh Grade:—Ftour Scholarships 
of $20.00 each, won by Masters Wal
lace Broderick,

mmwhich

WÊmtym

•Pmpertat&obaccoZk
-... tftfsyh*w8faMy*fiSL»On Business Only,

The Labor SituationMaher, Jno. 
Ryan and John Power. >

sixth Grad»:—Two Scholarships of 
$20.00 each, won by Masters J. Whit
ten and Wn Smith. Two'Prises cf 
$10.00 each, won by James Browne 
and J. French.

Primary Departments: — Fourteen 
prises of $6.00 each, won by Masters 
Jan, Fagan,

Week-End Buying OpportunitiesUp to this forenoon the labor situa
tion remained unchanged, and at a 
meeting of .the Union held last night it 
would appear that the men were deters 
mined to hold out Practically all 1*8. 
P. Union men are now out on strike 
and these would Include those employ
ed in the various retail stores, team
sters, and boatswains on ships. A com
munication from the Employers As
sociation was read at last night’s meet
ing In which It was stated the em
ployers were still willing to discuss 
the wage reduction, but were unwill-, 
ing to discuss the restrictions as Im
posed by the Union. It would appear 
that the Union Je prepared to abide by 
the 10 per cent, cut given In May on

With us the Prims the people's rights
maintain;

Unawed by influence and nnbribed by
gain.

Here Patriot Truth her glorious pre
cepts draw,

Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law, Arc Presented Here for flie Thrifty Buyer
Gellately, James 

Leakey, Jas. Murphy, S. White, Wn, 
Rice, F. Cantwell, Patrick Corcoran, 
Patrick Ring, Tbos. Warren, Wn. 
Ry«n. Leo Breen, Gar. Angel, Francis 
Corcoran.

A Medal for Christian Doctrine 
donated by Very Rev. Father Pippy, 
was won by Master John Rabal. Th» 
Medal for the mast popular boy in 
the Xsohool was won by Master Alph. 
Chafe.

The formal presentation of tha 
above will take place in September, 
when it is hoped Mr. Hand may be 
able to be present

CHILDREN’S HOSE SPECIAL.

Children’s
MILLINERY SPECIAL.

Ladiesktain re- 
[ as pos- 
prompt 

11 orders

Strike Settlement Ready-to-WearBlack Hosein View, SailorsGood black, fine quality ; all sized, 
only 2Qc> Pair.

lives—a liberty and freedom Which According to a statement made by 
can only be appreciated if contrasted Hon. W. F. Coulter in the House yes- 
with that held by the peoples of other terday afternoon, there is a strong 
nations all around us, who fleck to ns likelihood of a settlement in, connec
tor an asylum from the oppression and tion with the strike at Grand Falls be- 
tyranny of their own lands. There in fore long. Mr. Coaker made this an
no thing in the world so_ priceless as nouncement In reply to a question put 
liberty and the right to govern your- by Mr. P. F, Moore, M H A. for Ferry- 
self. Better the worst flonnf of gov- land, but he was not prepared to state 
ernment if the people govern, that this settlement was a certainty. It
best form if it be a mere cloak for will be a great satisfaction to all con- 
cruelty and oppression. cerned if an amicable arrangement can PARTY, July 13th.—Pony own*

It is painfully‘tree- that there--are between the strikers- and- the ers desirous Of cfiteriltg for race
spots to-day in the Empire where 
there is vast room for improvement; 
but it is good to feted that thinking 
people are focussing their attention 
on this, and that the abuses which 
have been committed in the name of 
law and order are likely to he nothing 
more substantial than ugly night
mares by the time the next Empire 
Day comes round.

Let us all then unite in making this 
great Empire a Ian* to which we can 
truthfully point and say it is in reality 
the home of a free people, who ehjoy 
liberty because they «govern . them
selves. a land where jurticè.AS ad
ministered aHke*S> SI, ahd where all 
have leearned to understand that we

Most up-to-date styles, 
our window. All one price

See them in

GIRLS’ WHITE DRESSES
Girls’ White Organdie Dresses; the skirt is made in scallop and

design.; the bodice is also beautifully designed and trimmed with Pi 
Kwpoa.

Sizes 1 to 7 years, $2.00 ;,rom 7 m $395
False Reports Had Girls MiddyBad Effect On Travel LadiesBlouses Summer VestsThe Herald learns hat as a result 
of the press despatches printed in 
American and other papers, hotel 
people and others In Newfoundland 
are heavy financial sufferers. The 
press despatches referred to asserted 
that the railway system of the an
cient colony, as well as the ferry ser
vice between there and North Sydney 
would be closed upon the first day of 
July. This false report naturally 
had the effect of upsetting plans made 
by wealthy Americans to spend a va
cation period in the old colony, many 
of Whom had secured accommoda
tions in hotels and made arrange-

BIG REDUCTIONS.
Wonderful Middies at wonderfully low 

prices.Miniature Autos Soft ribbed qualities, both wing sleeve 
and strap,

Former price, 25c., 35cFormer price,
described as “a car you can put in 
your pocket” It weighs but 1661b., 
its petrol consumption is extraordin
arily low, as also Is its price. One 
reason tor the lightness is that the 
cheats is made of plywood, as used 
In the cone traction of aeroplanes, 
where every ounce counts. For this 
car it is claimed it may be carried oU 
the owner’s back without fatigue; it 
can be stored in the hall at home 
without ineonveniehce; and it can ev
en run over an ItreBid toot-passenger 
without the least Injury. Motor en
gineers on the Continent are devot
ing their attention _ to another tiny 
roadster, called “a little basket on 
wheels." Square In design, and four- 
wheeled, It ie driven by two electric 
batteries. A large dog-kennel wilt 
suffice for garage, and when one de-- 
sires company en route, a neat, two
wheeled trailer, precisely similar In 
design to the oar, can be affixed rig
idly at the back. Another motor 
trifle which Is attracting a lot of at
tention is the cwoe-autosMbile. A 
standard canoe is mounted on a light 
obsssls; steering gear and other 
connections are brought through the 
host’s bottom. A cosy seat for the 
driver, and a couple or so more be
hind, complete the turnout

1 Girls’
Middy Suits

In plain white and with colored collars 
exceptionally low in price,

only $3 nn suit.

BOYS’
STRAW

SAILORS,
assorted qualiti*

Anniversary of
Great Fire,

40c. each.Twenty-nine years agp to-day the fire 
which practically* destroyed the whole 
of 8L John’s and rendered thousands 
of people homeless, occurred. This fire, 
which broke eut in a «table, raged tor 
two days during .which da mage to the 
extent of $20,000,000 was done, and 
20,000 people were left without homes.

above reports. While there were ru- 
meirs of some change being made in 
the management of the Newfoundland 
railway and steamship aefrice, owing 
to the Commission operating the ser
vice during the past year at a great 
financial lots, no person really ex
pected to see the road tied up, not 
even tor an hour. The general opin
ion here le that the C.F.R. was finan
cially Interested In the system, and 
hterefore would not permit such a 
great enterprise to collapse. At any 
rate the system is still running re
gularly.—North Sydney Herald, July 
6. vr

patriot, Patrick Henry:—“la life-se 
dear, or peace So sweat, as to be pur
chased at the prioe of chains and 
slavery? Forbid-*!,: Aimi$Jtty‘o«dr I 
know not what course others jaxs W.J. MURPHY,'

JJ.St.JohnRAWLINS’ CROSS,

L X. L Cooking 00, JUST IN:
150 90-lb. Sacks

Still Lower Prices*
BEST FLOUR ig LinenDT LAND 5 GALLON .W3- Grove Hill Bulletin.

ADVANCE NOTICE.
Sacks, 11.09 stone. 

BEST CREAMERY BUT- 
TBB, 87c. Ib.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER in 10 lb. tube. $3.60.

BEST GROCERY MOLAS-

Chase * Sanborn’sFRESH FRUITS.
(All selected fancy stock) 

ORANGES, . ,
* GRAPE FRUIT,

BANANAS,* X * ' *

(Just In—fresh) Hand Picked8EAI- BRAND COFFER,
COCOA POWDER in bulk Dentist,FOR FALL(retailing by the pound)

PURE THICK We will bt pleased to 
send catalogue on applica
tion.

NEOTUPS Water Street,A large number of crews were out 
last night, on the Lake practicing for 
the Regatta.

It would appear that the Press Race 
will take place, as last night a crew 
from the Advocate were out In the 
Doctor. It is likely that several 
other crews of printers will take up 
practice next week.

The Feildian Footbalt-crew had a

..

The Blue Peter’s Truckmen (Bart

CREAK in tins (jnst the
thing tor basket parties)LEMONS.

PYORRHEA.
sa Is the most de- 
the most difficult to 
one of the cemmon- 
the diseases of the 

t is present in the

HAM BUTT PORK,ROSE’S PURE OÊE JUICE. 
ROSE’S LDDB JUICE GOB* 

DIAL. x
LEMON SQUASH.
COLD WATER LERONADK 

POWDER — A delicious 
drink made by adding one 
teaspoonful to tumhlaf of 
cold water.

ARMY RATIONS in tins. Pyorrhi 20c. lb.FULL BOILED DINNER in
«SPARE RIBS,Bex 884, of all

KcperlhIn tins. souths o 
if adults FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2— think their

INGERSOL CREAK CHEESE lb. tins, 70c. tin.
in its

C R H A H JAMS i» glass,
WELCH’S GRAPE

NEW AMERICAN P
TOES.

FRESH
RHUBARB

ÏTTTU
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definite stake had the Prime Minister to aie 
lucre a eouatry? Only a tew law books!
inMiriti Surely there was a spark of manhood 
land. It left on the other side! There was 
appro- nothing doing In the country. The 
matter surplus of >4,000.000 handed over by 

• as the the past Government had been wast* 
was the ed. The Government had since been 
ied the obliged to borrow >6,000,000. Now 
and be- they were here with the same old 
not re- railway policy and wanted >1,500,000 
of the to begin with. Till such time as the 

3 Minis- Prime Minister would tell and show 
olutions the House that he had Ways and 
le most Means of meeting the necessary ex- 
e of the penses, not a single vote would pass 
put be- the House with the help of the Op- 
iiller to- position. They were not a crowd of 

dummies. They were there as they 
had promised the people, to look after 

*° eur" the country's Interests. The country 
,on giT" had been deserted to all quarters, 
le had glr Referred briefly to the
express on herring entering the United
y policy guteB and Baid~that there was an 
ne Mln" embargo duty of >6.00 per barrel on 
Résolu- herrlng which gold here at >4.00 per 
tol1 016 barrel. Yet all the Government did 

ex‘ was to send a few messages. And 
so stage Btlll yjgy 6ilid it was time to close the 
In the Houge They were not going to close 

Is stage the Houge untn they satisfied the 
ling to Qppoptuon M to how they were going 
ve done ^ meet the obUgattons of the coun- 
r- The try. They had betrayed Newfound- 
Resolu- land on thy Railway Policy. The 
id done Minl8ter was going out of the

House of Assembly,
THURSDAY, July 7. 
of the Opposition gave

it that

A Bargain

WAI$j

PAPER, realise that i 
: as bodies, 
o-day I promt 
other side, 
omeone told I 
■tend of hers 
tly. “Oh. ye) 
woman who

all one Price,

She Ontilr 
“Indeed she w 
ered, “that w 
tting better nd 
r mother and 
her.”

Every once In 
eh cases whei 
invalidism hai 
pally of the ipj

Per Piece.

Marshall lid himself or 
And one knoi 
p result of a 
lid succumbed 
in which inval 
ith it—to get | 
tting on himst 
eds and feelifl

mittee rising Immediately, and the 
House adjourned until Monday next.

C.L.B. Cadets, Illness » Tj
iere is, no gl 
n the worl

Water St
Ordeal

Dunmow

PRESENTATION TO RETIRING OF
FICER

There- was a good turn out of both 
A. and F. Companies at last night’s 
parade of the C.L.B. Cadets. The fol
lowing officers were present to kit:— 
Lt. CoL R. F. Goodridge, Capte. Henry.' 
Snow and Mlles, IAeuts. Rende», 
Motty, Reid and Berlin, whilst Ueuts. 
(R*v.) Fletcher, Reeves, H. Hayward. 
Ash and Hunt were present to mufti. 
After prayers had been read by Lieut. 
(Rev.) Fletcher, the Battalion took

[Nro blushini 
i ordeal of thi 
lently, in coni 
e at Ilford. 1 
s transferred 
nmow to lid 
Ktr and kneel* 
the old trial

See These Wondertul Bargains
Beautiful Poplin and Canvas Shoes in pump, one-strap, two-

strap, cross-over strap and laced ; low, medium and high heel. A 
special line of White Poplin and Canvas Boots, high cut, low, me
dium and high heels. Sale Price .. .... .......... .... ..

Ladies’ White Shoes in pump, one-strap, two-strâp and lace; 
sizes 5, 5*4, 6, 6y2, 7, 7y2 and 8. Regular $3.50. Sale Price .. ..

Ladies’ White Shoes, one-strap, with Cuban heel. Regular 
$3.30; sizes 3^, 4*4, 5, 5*4, 6. Sale Price

Ladies’ White Shoes, two-strap, with Cuban heel.- Regular 
$3.30; sizes 3*4,4*4, 5*4, 6, $4, 7 and 7*4. Sale Price ......:.

Ladies’ White Shoes, laced, with Cuban heel. Regular $3.30;POUND TOWELS sizes 3*4,4*4,5,5*4, 6,6*4,7,7*4 and 8. Sale Price .. v. w ».
Ladies’ White Duck Laced Boot, high cut, pointed toe, enam

elled sole and heel ; sizes 4*4 to 8. Regular $4.30, Sale Price ■. «,
Ladies’ White Duck Button, polished heel and sole, 15 buttons 

high ; sizes 3,3*4,4,4*4 only. Regular $3.00. Sale Price
Children’s White Duck Ankle Strap Pump; low heel. Sale

Price . . > i. m >.-• i».«i >-i »! »- ;• • mm >.« wee mh ma

Ladies’ White Kid Laced Boot, Louis heel, high cut This is 
a very stylish boot; imitation perforated toe cap. Regular $5.00, 
Sale Price .. > ^ i- v >*i > -1 >•?i—•< »e >.m — -, »i »» mm us# mm »î'iÊ«a"

Misses’ and Youths’ White Canvas Oxford witb'f&bric sole, 
laced; extra strong; sizes 5*4 to 8, $1.86; 8*4 to 11 ^ „.$2.00

Misses’ and Youths’ White Canvas Bals with fabric sofé, 
laced; sizes 5 to 8, $2.00; 8y2 to 11, $2JI; liy2 to 2 w

Men’s White Canvas Shoes, laced, with good sole and heel ; 
a nice speedy shoe, 6 to 9. Price enly ..... :.M >„ ^ >_* ^ ^ w 
MEN’S BOOTS FOR WADERS.

The boots have heavy wooden sole with waterproof duct: up
pers, reinforced with léather toe cap and eyelets. Special Price..,

.

‘ Holiday Hats m white and assorted shades, extra gdod linen; 
just the thing for the next holiday, only M ** M

some splendid work as Chairman of 
the Athletic Association and was Pre
sident of the Officer’s Mess during the 
past few months. He Is leaving by S. 
S. Sachem for England and as Lt-Col. 
Goodridge so aptly put it, he will leave 
a vacancy which will be very hard to 
fill.

An informal' meeting of the Officer’s 
Mess was held after parade and Lieut. 
Fletcher, who retires with the Honor
ary rank of Captain, was precepted 
with the cup awarded to the runner 
up in the ping pong tournament The 
next parade will be held on Thursday 
of next week. The orderly officer for 
next week is 2nd Lieut Lance Hay
ward whilst No. 3 Section A. Company 
is duty squad and Rev. J. Brinton duty 
rhaplaln Lance CpL W. Feild has been 
transferred to the reserve and Ptes. 
Keats and House, A. Co., have been 
promoted to be Lance Corporals. 2nd 
Lieut A. B. Perlin has been appointed 
Assistant Adjutant VIee Lieut (Rev.) 
E. H. Fletcher resigned. An unfortun
ate error occurred to the report of the 
Awards made on Sunday last The cor
rect list is as follows:—

Special medal for best attendance— 
Pte. C. J. Pottles. F. Co.

Best all round men in respective 
Companies—Pte. F. Woo bridge, A. Co.; 
Pte. V. Retd, F. C.

A meeting of all officers going to 
camp was held after parade last night 
and many important matters in con
nection with the camp were discussed. 
This year the Battalion goes under 
canvas on July 20th and it is expected 
that the 1121 camp will outdo all its 
predecessors. The annual outdoor 
sports were held on Wednesday after-

POUND TOWELS

Just Opened.
Best Values Ever Offered 
Full Size Family Towels

Pure White Turkish Towels 
with finished ends. Gather 
in your requirements for a 
whole year, the value is here.

Each Towel marked in plain
figures.

Linen Hats, sailor shape, with fancy blocks ; assorted mm m ♦

and will inspect the detachment form
ed at that place.

The June number of the C-L-B. of
ficial organ, the "Brigade,” arrived 
yesterday, and contains a great deal 
of Interesting matter. Capt Norman 
Henry Is gazetted to this atimber as

In Store Arrive

luck as uf v o

mm
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The Late Mr. B
Charles Curren.

Father of ty-v. Dr. Currett ef St 
M*rj> Cathedral, Halifax.

The many Mend» ef the Her, Dr. | 
Curran of St Mary's Cathedral. Halt- 
fax, will learn with deep regret the 
great sorrow that visited him in the 
sudden and tragic death of hie father, 
Mr. Charles Curren, Superintendent 
of the Pan House at the Acedia Sugar 
Raftnery, Wood side The Her: Dr. 
Duma visited St John'»- about two 
years ago, was the guest of B. J. Sln- 
nott, M.H.A. for Placentia and St 
Mery's, and celebrated Mass in the 
Cathedral here T)n several occasions. ' 
One one occasion from the pulpit he 
paid a most beautiful and eloquent 
tribute to the good people of' St ; 
JohS's, for the many acts of kindness ' 
he received from them, extolled their ' 
hospitality, which Is proverbial, and 
alao stated how pleased he was with 
the grand scenery and views in gen
eral which he had witnessed during 
his all too brief visit In Newfoundland. 
Although the death of Mr. Curren was 
not witnessed by any person, it is pro- j 
Burned that his clothes caught In some, 
parts of the shaft operating the crys
talling plant, and he was whirled 
Around the shaft overhead, the heavy 
blows his body was subjected to caus
ing almost instant death. He was 
carried around the shaft several times 
before the machinery could be stop
ped. The first knowledge of the ac
cident was when workmen on the floor 
above, that one which Mr. Curren 
was working, heard distressing cries 
and rushing to the scene saw the un
fortunate man being carried around 
the shaft of the fast moving . ma
chinery. The machinery was stopped 

| as quickly as possible, but by that 
I time Mr. Curren was deed. When the 
news of the sudden death of Mr. Cur
ren flashed tike wildfire through the 
dty of Halifax it filled his friends 
with grief. It may be truly said that 
he exemplified whatever was most ad
mirable in character. Coming out 
from hi* native Edinburgh, Scotland, 
as a mere youth, to enter the employ 
of the Acadtà Sugar Refinery,' he was 
one of that repidly vanishing school 
of workers who stand well the test of 
time, and he remained with the com
pany up to the time of his death, a 
period of thirty-five years, more high
ly esteemed, and with sound reason, 
with every year that passed. He unit
ed efficiency with the old fashioned 
virtue of loyalty, and the combination 
won Its appropriate recognition in 
the regard of the company. ''Mr. Cur
ren, who at the time of his death was 
60 years of age, marrifed Miss Griffin 
bf Halifax (cousin of* H. F. Shortls). 
who with two sons. Rev. Dr. Charles 

i Curren of the clergy staff of St. 
Mary's Cathedral and Edward, sur
vives. He is also survived by two 
brothers and two sisters, Thomas 
Curren of the Dead Letter Office and 
John living In New York, and the 
Misses Margaret and tiary Curren. A 

| devout and constatent member of the 
Catholic Church, a sterling man, gen
ial and strong, deservedly enjoying 
the regard of a host of friends, there 
is aéiliuproari sorrow in the tact of his 
death and profound sympathy with 
Mrs. Curran, Rev. Dr., Charles Cur
ren and Edward Curren in their griev
ous lees. In that sympathy the other 
member» -of the family circle abun
dantly share, aa well a* the hosts of 
personal friends and admirers (both 
cleric «"1 lay in St John’s) of the 
Rev. Dr. Curren, who had the plea
sure of his acquaintance during his 
visit to Newfoundland two years ago.

to KRxnro the invalid.
Yeeterday I peoially a prolonged one. It takes 

wrote about the mere strength of will than the 
unhappy position healthy person has any Idea ef. to 
of the person who ^ that habit of self-
ls struggling to 
get back on hie 
feet after aa at
tack of sick 
hervee and who 
is handicapped by 
the Impatience, 
the utter lack of 
sympathy of hie 
relatives and

Tootoo* “The Kodak Man,” has just come back to 
St. John’s with a, whole lot of new ‘t^tunts” for suc
cessful Photography.

He has brought along the last word in Cameras and 
Photographic equipment, and he means to make a 
howling success of his 24 hour service.

Just think! You can go off Wednesday afternoons 
and “Snap*Shot,” take your spools of film to Tooton’s 
Thursday morning and get finished prints Friday morning.

Some Service—At Your Servi

The family which

been sick so

TOOTON’S
309 Water Street.The Kodak Store

relid himself or horseflE" i:
And one knows that ‘ It Is usually 

■the result of a case where the in- 
■ralid succumbed to the great tempta- 
■ion which invalidism always bring» 
■with it—to get the habit of concen- 
^Erating on himself and forgetting the 
Speeds and feelings of the rest of the 
■world.

Illness a Test ef Character. '
■ There is no greater test of charmo- 

■er in the world than illness, ee-

marnai

ARRIVALS
Ingot Tin, Sheet Lead,
Sheet Zinc,
Black and Galvanized Iron, 
Bar Iron, Chains, Anchors, etc, 
Cutch, Pine Tar, Coating Tar, 
Chain & Anchor Shackles

Ordeal of thé Hitch of Green-lane, n ford, and Mr. and 
Mr». Snoxall, • Of Winchester-road,

« Dunmow Claimant» Awarded ™0r*' wwe **“ cUtal*Bte- »• *• 
Bwcen. Ftoley ***** aa jntfgfc and there was

the usual Jury of five spinster» and 
hro blushing couple» underwent five bachelors. Mt'-b 
i ordeal of the Dunmow Flitch trial was created by the questions ««s g»' 
ently. in connection with a Catholic awws during the trial, wherein the 
e at Ilford. The remue of the trial parties sought to prove they
L“nfor<rTSÆS lived in perfect to, a roar

tr and kneeling stone which figured Ev**l«*lly the Jury
the old trials were used in these awarded each of the couple» a flitch of 
iceedings. Mr. and Mm OTTynn, bacon.

SIZES,

Furnish Your
ungmmmmwmammFrom the stock in the 

Showrooms of the U. S. P. 
if you want to be sure 
that you are getting the 
best quality in your Fur
niture, and the best value 
for your; money.

Big house, little house, 
Bungalow, Flat or Camp
ing Shack, no matter 
which, we can supply

Look After the Guns.
B. L S. Weekly Dating,A Provincial Opinion.

Editor Evening Telegram- 
Dear Sir.—I would like to bring to 

the notice of the parties Interested 
the manner In which the guns placed 
In Bannerman and Victoria Parks 
have been neglected. Since last fall 
they have all been off their concrete 
platforms with their noses burled la 
the sod, and they look a» though no 
one had any interest In their welfare 
now the excitement and glamor of the 
late war has passed. May I suggest 
as a remedy, that the guns be placed 
back on .their platforms and that the 
taffl piece or limber of each be fasten
ed or padlocked to an iron ring-bolt 
fixed dn the concrete and that further
more, tiie elevating mechanism be 
adjusted to the .proper angle and then 
fastened with a chain and padlocked 
so that Jt will not continue to be h 
menace"to children playing around. 
Hoping this latter will have the de
sired effect, I remain,

Yours truly,
CITIZEN.

An article In the Maritime Merchant 
Of J^ne 23rd, under the caption of 
"Fisheries,'' draws attention to the 
difference In the outlook for the fish
ermen of Lunenburg and those of 
Newfoundland. The article begins 
With the statement of a bright out
look for the Lunenburgers who were 
receiving $3.60 per quintal for their 
flak with the prospect of the Price 
continuing at net leee than $7.00. 
Reviewing the foreign markets the 
article says, the Lynenburg fisherman 
should be a very cheerful man these 
days, end in -comparison with othar 
fishing countries he was meet- for
tunate. The article contrasta the 
conditions In Newfoundland In the 

"But If you wish

Shipping Notes.everything
make a
oatflf afl or any one of 8.8. Sagena, which left here yester

day morning tor Labrador, arrived at 
Carbonear at 8 o’clock last night 

Schooners Eileen Lake and Russell 
Lake are loading lumber at Baysida, 
N.S., for New Ÿork.

S.S. Carplafce, which bad been re- 
cebrtng repairs to her betters, sailed 
far Glasgow at 9 o’clock last night

Stafford’s Prescription "A” 
will cure that im comfortable 
feeling cadbed by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c.

op. application.
- WOMEN AT THE tiODSE__A large
number of women attended yesterday's 
session of the House In the'hope that 
the Bill to amend the Election Act 
would come before a Commutes of the. 
Whole. Whilst they wqre disappointed 
in this, they nevertheless seemed to 
enjoy thl debate which took place on 
the Railway question.

-AT THE BÀL8AJL—The following 
are gueets at the Balsam Place:—Mrs. 
j. s. Rowseii, Bonavleta; Mr. J. 0. 
Harding, Marystcwn; C. F. Jerrett, 
Brigua; F. G. Jerrett, Brigus; .Mr, 
and Mr». Nickerson, Harbour Buf
fett; Mr. 8. J. Bladder, Nipper’s 
HÀrbour; Mrs. Simmons, Whitboqrne.

following words 
to witness real distress In the fish 
trad* these days, yon must go to 
Newfoundland. They have had every 
soft; Of thing happen down there, from 

'chilblains to housemaid’s knee. What 
tbs stamp fa world trod» left «done

Générai

Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—»26,tf . .Govenmaat regulations finished. New.July 7th.

AND NICKELS ARE SCARCE AS HEN-TEETH THESE DAYSOTT AND JEFF-
!Ae»T»Mi*X?4k
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Railway Agreement

COLONY SADDLED WITH LOSSES.
Re U. & Tax on Newfoundland RESOLUTIONS.

Sdbmttted toCcRmnlttefrotthe whole 
Howe tor the operation of the New- 
toondlsnd Railway.

WHEREAS It le neeeaeerr to pro- 
THe tor the present operation of the 
Newfoundland RÂilwsy.
be rr resolved :

'CO TheGcrantorta Council is here
by author!Wirt end empowered to 
«rtar into the agreement with 
the Reid Newfoundland Co,
T.hnn»irtr set oat In the Schedule 
hereto and the said agreement 
when ex sooted shall be binding 
upon the parties thereto.

C*) A Bill shall be Introduced to 
give effect to these resolutions.

AGREEMENT grade the TMrttoth day 
of June, AJh, 1M1 BETWEEN His 
Bxeelleney Sir Chartes Alexander 
Hards, KjCJUL, CJ8-, C-V-O, Gw- 
«nor of Newfoundland and Its De. 
pwd—elsa, in Council, (hereinafter 
»im «the SoiwuraentT) of the one 
part AND Bold Newfoundland Com
pany, limited (hereinafter railed 
«tiw Company”) of the other part; 
WHEREAS It Is desirable to provide 

for the operation of the Newfoundland 
Railway tor the ensuing twelve 
months:

Now this agreement witness eth as 
follows:—>

(1) The Company shall during the 
term of this Agreement operate 
the Railway at the minimum 
cost consistent with safety and 
giving a reasonable service vrith 
the passenger and mixed service 
laid down in the Schedule hereto 
aa the mimlmum.

(2) The Company shall secure tlje 
services of a competent person 
from Canada or the United 
States of America to be General 
Manager in full charge of the 
operation of the Railway, and 
the appointment of such General 
Manager shall be subject to the 
approval of the Government.

(3) Expenditures on capital account 
in connection with the Railway 
shall during the term of this 
Agreement be made only on the 
written sanction of the Govern
ment, and such works shall be

Government

to the C»*ed States Tariff,New Tort;
I undone yee herewith farJan. 18th, MIL
sidération original letter just recetr- Home of Good Shoes,Hoeu-JL A. Squtrea, At Theed from Messrs. Job Brothers * Col,Prime Mtatetmv St Johnto

to tm-
Very truly yours.Productsposting foreign end Nfld.

(Sgd.) R.A SQUIRES,deputation to Washington
H. B. Cbwaa, Esq,peobsnt before Committee against levy-

tag Tax on fish entertog country.
Representative interests hare

(Night Better.)preached me requesting that
July 2, 1921. 

Bng—Iinm H. Outerbridge, Beq„
El Hast 80(h Street,

New Tort City. ___ . «
Borne months ago Itovtes Newfound

land Trade Corn miss toner visited 
Washington under instructions from 

Marine and Hdwta to mat
ter of proposed tariff changes pre- 
judlcally affecting importation Into 
United States of Newfoundland fish. 
Prom message recently received it 
would appear that definite steps are 
being taken for the purpose of im
position of specific tax on fish and 
fishery products. Messages suggest
that strong representation „f New
foundland interests Washington 
pointing put largely developed New
foundland trade during recent years 
and large balance trade favor United 
States in connection with Newfound
land business combined with fact that 
Newfoundland places importation 
from United States on same basis as 
British importations having practical
ly no preference favor any country as 
against United States, might have ef
fect modifying attitude American au
thorities in this connection. New
foundland Customs estimates duty 
value of imported goods on par value 
English and American currency, thus 
giving United States very substantial 
practical preference. I referred mat
ter to Hoard of Trade for their im
mediate consideration, and Board of 
Trade recommends I approach yon 
with view asking you visit Washing
ton on behalf Newfoundland Inter
ests. Government would highly ap
preciate your action if you could make 
It eon venin et on behalf Newfoundland 
fishery Interests to take up matter 
with proper authorities at Washing
ton. Some Information can he'pro
vided by Devine, Jobs and Bowring, 
New York, end If you require same 
fuller Information will be supplied by 
local Board of Trade. Sir Edgar 
Bo wring, Newfoundland High Com
missioner, London, due at TTaHfttv 
shortly. May be possible for me to 
arrange with him to visit New York 
and co-operate with you. Am quite 
sure yen will receive earnest co
operation from Mr. William C. Job. I 
would appreciate your courtesy very 
much if you would give this matter 
early consideration and telegraph me 
your views.

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Prime Minister of Nfld.

•long on behalf of
Newfoundland and ledge strong ob
jection projected plan American Gov
ernment. Advise,

X M. lasV INK.

January 21, 1S2L
ttogfat Letter.)
Mr. X M. Devine, 

c|o Hon. H.X Brownrtgg,
Prince George Hotel.

-New York.
Government will be raepoosMe 

your expenses to and from Washing
ton to event of deputation desiring 
you to accompany them. Kindly see 
Brownrtgg before going and discuss 
matter with him fully.

R. A. SQUIRES.

<■•■!" April X 192L
Eton. W. F. Conker, 

c|o Belmont Hotel,
New Ybrfc.

Message received yesterday stating 
that new United States Tariff con
templated duty on Newfoundland fish. 
Would you kindly take this matter up 
with authorities in New York pointing 
out large proportion of imports from 
United States to Newfoundland that 
there is no differential tariff by New
foundland against the United States 
or any other part of the world, and 
consider matters in light of probable 
action of Canada, which Is also being 
discriminated against in present pro
posed United States tariff. Presume 
tti at Canada will come back with fur
ther protective tariff against United 
States. Point out that in event our 
fish being discriminated against. Gov
ernment might have to consider re
taliatory; tariff. ,

- • R. A. SQUIRES,
paid tor by the 
when completed, and upon the 
certificate of the Government 
Engineer. Any amounts so paid 
nha.il be charged to the Company 
with interest at six per cent per 
annum from date of payment, 
and shall be set off against any 
dalm or claims which the Com
pany may have against the Gov
ernment under Section Thirteen 
of the Newfoundland Railway 
Amendment Act 1901.

(4) The Government shall pay the 
actual loss of operating the 
Railway during the term of this 
Agreement provided that should 
such loss exceed the sum of One 
and one half million dollars such 
excess shall be borne by the 
Company. The payments by the 
Government as aforesaid shall 
be made in such a manner as 
may be agreed upon between the 
parties hereto. In computing the 
actual lose of operating" the 
Railway no claim tor interest or 
depredation shall be Included.

(6) The Government shall have the 
right to appoint one or more 
auditors of the revenue and ex
penditure on Railway operation, 
and such auditor or auditors 
shall have access to all the 
books and records of the Com
pany relating to the operation of 
the Railway under this Agree
ment, and shall have the right 

or take

North Sydney,
April Eth, 1923.

Prime : TirdsSar,
■s, NHd.St Jo

CoCI-Arranged send Dentine
iw to Washington re new tariff.

ProbablyWHf leave here to-morrow.
titioa. âH"week reach there.

COAKBR.

... ...__-,—Junie 30, 1931.
D^crM&Cbwan.—I qteXti ttie follow

ing- "from telegraph message received 
fKfc afternoon from Mr. John M. De
vinai

«•PactitorCtasst and New England 
•tatereets strongly protected to 
"new tariff. BB1 reported House 
“yesterday. Following new sched- 
**ule herring; oil eight cents gallon, 
•whale, seal, sperm, tan cents gat- 
"ton, cod and codhver twelve half 
•cents gallon; all other fish otis 
•twenty per cent ad valorem, Frtesh- 
“er frozen fish one cent pound; sal
mon, pickled, smoked or otherwise 
• twenty-five per cent ad vstorem; 
•fish dried, salted or unsalted one 

; «three-quarter cents pound; fish 
•skinned or boned 2% cents 
•pound, including weight of peck- 
•ages. British Embassy Washing
ton advised Senate wM hear oral 
“evidence. Ways and Means Com- 
“mfttee will only accept written evi- 

1 “fence. Only hope Is action before 
"Senate."
I also enctoee copy of Mr. Devine’s 

report to connection with his visit to

GIRLS1 
looki 
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sizes 
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size 
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laced 
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$4.00, 
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The Evangeline Shoe for Women,
The “ K” Boot for Men,

Skuffer Shoes for Children.
Double wear

July 2, 192L
John M. Devine, Esq.,

Room 1410, Columbia Bldg.,
29 Broadway,

New York City.
Referred matter tariff proposition 

affecting Newfoundland fish and fish
ery products to Board of Trade for 
their consideration and they recom
mend) that Mr. Eugenios H. Outer- 
bridge be asked to go Washington to 
represent Newfoundland fishing In
terests. I have Just telegraphed him 
Would you kindly get to touch with 
Mr. Outerbridge, give him copy of 
your report and fun information as 
to what has been already done to this 
connection. •

R. A. SQUIRES.

in every pair

SMALLWOOD
4 on] 

Ing a 
broidei 
thread 
der. j 
boudoij 
da* 8

218 and220 Wafer StSoie Agonis*for Nfld.
to make copies thereof 
extracts therefrom, and 
amine any official of th 
pany in relation thereto.

(I) The term of this Agreement 
shall he from the first day of 
July, AD. 192X to the Thirtieth 
day of Jane, AJD., 1922, both in
clusive.

17) Except as hereto expressly pro
vided with regard to the opera
tion of the Railway during the 
tern aforesaid this Agreement 
and anything done under this 
Agreement shall be absolutely 
without prejudice to the rights 
and liabilities of either party 
hereto under exlattag contracts

July 2, 1921.Washington with ’respect to the VnUam C. Job, Esq.,
Care Messrs. W. * S. Job 

29 Broadway, ' «S.-
New York City.

You are undoubtedly fully acquaint
ed with tariff proposition affecting 
Newfoundland fish and fishery pro
ducts. I referred matter to Board of 
Trade for their consideration, and 
they recommend that Mr. Eugenios 
H. Outerbridge be asked to go to 
Washington to represent Newfound
land fishery Interests. I have Just 
telegraphed him. Would sincerely 
appreciate your co-operation with Mr. 
Outerbridge. Would you kindly get 
to touch with him.

R. X. SQUIRES.

matter,
truly yours,

(Sgd.) R. A SQUIRES, spread success, and Illustrated the 
evils of drinking habits. “Bast Lynne," 
which was published a year later, has 
been called melodramatic and Impos
sible, but there is no disputing Its 
power to seize hold of the readers' In
terest from the first page to the last 
After this great success Mrs. Wood 
settled down to a regular literary 
career, and produced many fine stor
ies, thrilling, skilfully constructed, full 
of life-like character, and suffused 
with fine sentiment She not only did 
an immense amount of work as a 
novelist but filled an editorial chair 
for some years with ability and dis
tinction, and in her magasine, The 
Argosy,” the works of many famous 
writers appeared. In the “Argosy” she 
wrote a series of stories anonymously 
called “Johnny Ludlow Papers," which 
were highly praised by critics, who 
had rather contemptuously criticised 
many of Mrs. Wood’s other works. 
That she was a woman of great Indus
try and varied accomplishments there 
Is no doubt but it is by “Blast Lynne” 
that she is most widely known. This 
story was dramatised and achieved a 
world-wide success. It has also been 
filmed for cinema theatres, and has 
met with great appreciation from the

A Great Victoriantimes per week. To be: Semi-weekly 
(unless passenger traffic picks up suf
ficiently to warrant tri-weekly trains 
during month of August).
PORTIONS OF RAILWAY TO BB

CLOSER DOWN DURING FIRST 
QUARTER 1982.

Humbemeutit to SBtetswn Junc
tion—94 miles.

Shoal Harbor teBsuevlsh 
Carbonear to Bay de Verte 
Cots—62 miles.

Waterford Bridge to Tre; 
miles.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF His Excel
lency the Govemor-tn-Ooancil has 
caused the Great Seal of the Island 
of Newfoundland to he set hereto and 
has signed these presents, and the 
Company has caused these presents to 
he executed In accordance with its 
regulations the day and year first 
above written.

By His Excellency's Command.

H. E. Cowan Eeq„

Novelist
June 30,192L

Dear Mr. Cowan.—As I understand 
the Board if Trade is having a meet
ing with reference fo the proposed

Ellen Price, to use her maiden name, 
was bom on July 8, 1814, at Worces- 

. ter, where she spent her girlhood by 
tihe banks of the Severn, studying the 
life of the ancient cathedral city, 
gathering stores of Information and In
sight which she was to give to the 
world In such a sympathetic fashion 
many years later. At the age of twenty- 
two she married Mr. Henry and spent 
the next twenty years of her life 
abroad. She did not publish her first 
book till she was forty-six, a rather 
late period in life to commence a 
career which was to be so long and 
brilliant Her first novel, “Danesbnry 
House," achieved Instant and wide-

Grates

•Sincerity to Word and deed, that A 
what makes friends, wins customer*] 
grows business, insures success, 
make no claim we cannot substantH 
ate, declare no values we camri 
show.”

Our claim Is that Phoratone Com 
and Cold Cure Is the best preparation 
for all kinds of Coughs, Colds, Brooj 
chitis, Asthma and various lung treoj

THE SCHEDULE WITHIN REFER
RED TO.

Dsnailsta Brands—88 miles. Present 
Time Table : Dally except Sunday. To 
be: Tri-weekly (up one day, down fol
lowing day).

Henri* Content Branch—42 miles. 
Present Time Table: Daily except Sun
day. To be; Tri-weekly (up and down 
same day).

St John* to Carbonear—80 miles. 
Present Time Table: Two trains dally 
except Sunday (up and down) To be: 
One train daily except Sunday (each

July 4, 1921.
Hon. Sir Edgar Bowring,

SS. "Cannante’
Via Cape Race.Young Men and ' United States placing duty on fish 

fishery products to serious detriment 
Newfoundland Interests. On recom
mendation Board of Trade have ask
ed Bugenius Outerbridge of New York 
to confer with Newfoundland Inter
ests New York and proceed to Wash
ington immediately. Board of Trade 
end Government would be obliged If

w< are making. If Stafford’s Phoflj 
tone was not what we claim it to M 
why should people be continually asti 
ing for a bottle and wholesalers p^l 
chasing it In gross quantities. Phom 
tens to only one of the many prepan 
allons we manufacture and have esn

WELL DRESSED AT SMALL
COST.—If you do not intend to

Overcoat for the
d in obtaining a very large saK 
wing to Its medicinal qualities.
DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, , 
ilasals and . Retell Chemists sm

on behalf Bay to Verde Brnaete—62 miles. 
< Present Thus Table: Daily except Sun
day (up and down) To he: Tri-weekly.

Table: Dally. Now; Let put a
day. downTri-weekly (i

’) To be: ■

: 1 r
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House of

READY CASH ACHIEVES WONDERS
ffeu ,__- In the Foreign Markets To-Day

notice or question. " i
At yesterday's eRttog at 9m HOmt 

■r Ml chari Gaston pm *#» o 1tig
following questions:—i

To ask Hon. the Prime Minister U 
lay on the table of the House copiai 
of all correspondence up to date, tel* 
graphic and otherwise, peering be 
tween himself or hie Department aai 
Sir Edgar Bowring In regard to tbt 
suggestion that the latter should rial 
Washington to represent this Colony * 
connection with the Imposition of | 
tax on our fishery products by the the 
ited States.

To ask Hon. the Prime Me him f 
the Government has yet aneintril a 
Commission, as premised, to inqutN 
into the transactions surrounding tbs 
shipment of fish on Government ae> 
count by the "President Cooker” lari 
Pall and the purchase of salt on Gov, 
eminent account per 8.8. 'Tuckahoa' 
lari Fall, and If such Ocsnmiaslon baa 
been appointed, to give the names <4 
those acting thereon, and If such Come 
mission has not been appointed, why 
not Also If It Is Intended to appoint 
the same gentlemen to this Omnia» 
sion as acted In the Woodford Affidavit 
Inquiry. _

To ask Hon. the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries to lay en the table at 
the Heme copies of any correspond
ence between himself or his Depart» 
ment and Dr, Grenfell, In regard to the 
latter representing the Colony In the 
United States In connection with our 
fishery problems, and also to state If 
any Instructions have been given by him 
to Dr. Grenfell to act on our behalf, 
and if so what is the nature of the 
same.

To ask Hon. the Prime Minister, In 
the absence of the Hon. Minister of 
Finance and Customs, what was the 
amount paid for Interest on debentures 
and bonds of the Colony due la London 
for the half year Just closed, and what 
amount was gained thereon as a result 
of the exchange with England ; and al
so what amount was due in New York 
for Interest on our debentures and 
bonds at the end of the half year, and 
what amount was lost by exchange 
with America.

Our Buyer has just returned from New York Final Sale Prices
laden with the very best values that cash could 
procure, and we have no hesitation in saying Bovs' Wadi Suits

I that we will be showing from day to day-pleas- 
I ant surprises—genuine values and good buys in 
f those very items you need for immediate use.

Visit the Store. Unlimited opportunities to 
do some good buying are here

Saturday and Monday
We Have Secured Some Excellent 
SHIRT VALUES for Men and BoysBéawtitel Quality

SILK GLOVES
Go on Sale this Week

BOYS’ LINEN SUITS — Plein and 
Striped Linen Wash Suits, belted; 
others Dutch style In two tone ef
fects ; to fit 3 to 6 years. Reg. $2.70.
Friday, Saturday A Men- £2,25

BOYS’ WASH SUITS—Pretty styles, 
mostly Blue and White stripes, 
showing neat sailor collar, bow and 
belt; others in plain linen ; to fit 3 
to 7. Reg. up to $3.60. ÇQ AO 
Friday, Sat A Monday.. w4mvO

BOYS’ DUTCH WASH SUITS—These 
are a superior make In strong Jean 
quality; White Blouse smocked and 
silk stitched ; Pants of Blue Jean, 
with two patch pockets. These look 
good; to fit 3 to 7 years. Reg. $4.60. 
Friday, Saturday A Men-

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—A small assort- 
•ment of real classy looking Shirts 
In plain shades, beautiful soft ma
terials, in shades of Hello, Pale 
Green, Apricot and Peach. These 
look well. Value for $4.00 ÇQ 7A 
Friday, Sat & Monday.. V

BOYS’ BLOUSES—$1.60 value In an 
assortment of pretty striped pat
terns ; neat fitting collar, pocket. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- AQ_ day .. ......... -,......... 30C.

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS—These have 
the flare collar, and may be worn 
buttoned up close to the neck if de
sired; neat pin stripe patterns ; oth
ers all White.

his vacation days; collared and 
pocket. Reg. $1.30, Friday, QQ. 
Saturday A Monday .. ..

NECKWEAR SPECIAL-Long flowing 
end Neckwear to stripes, fine spots 
and fancy mixtures. Neckwear that 
usually demands $1.00 and $1.25 
price. Friday, Saturday &

MEN’S SOFT FELTS—Here is the 
newest in American Soft Felt Hats, 
English cut, narrowed leaf; shades 
of Grey, Green, Brown and Golden 
Brown; wide band; light weight, 
noljby and becoming. (PA QA 
Friday, Sat. * Monday.. dFi.iW

$2.50 value.
Friday, Saturday A Mon
day ,, .. .. .. .. ,. ,,

Special
With the Rod. mOther Contributions 

from the Men’s and Boys’ Section
MEN’S HALF HOSE — Fine 

weight silk leg Hosiery ; 
spliced toe and heel; shades 

,of Navy and Cardovan.
Reg. $1.10. Friday, Satur 
day and Monday.. QC-

A. Cobb has bad some very fine 
fishing in the pools near his lodge 
at Harry's Brook, the past two weeks.

The Milley and Job party, four la 
number, who went to South Branch 
last week, landed thirty salmon os 
Thursday.

J. Bemister and P. Keegan spent 
the week end fishing at Harry’s 
Brook. They say the Pools of thst 
river are literally full of salmon et 
the biggest kind.

On Thursday, H. Brownhfll and 
H. Barrett, of Sydney, landed seven 
salmon from Robinson's River. Four 
of them ranged in weight from ten 
to fourteen pounds each, and the 
other three were smaller.

The fishing on Harry’s Brook Is ex
ceptionally good this year. J. B. Orr 
and F. Brazil of St. John’s, had 10 
salmon one morning of which Mr. 
Orr landed 2 (one 1114 and one 13% 
lbs.) Fishing in the Dump Pool, Mr. 
•Orr landed one 12, one 20 and one 26. 
Mr. Power landed a 23 lb. salmon at 
the Dump Pool, and Mr. Emerson 
caught five fine salmon. Dr. A. F. 
Perkins caught a fine bunch of trout 
in Old Man’s Pool and a 4% lb. grilse 
In Harry’s River.

Interesting
Footwear Values NEW ARRIVALS

Bring Extraordinary Good Vaines io the 
SHOWROOM this Week

large parcel. Special Fri
day, Saturday and CÇ- 
Monday .. .. ..

BOYS’ COMBINATION UN- 
DEBWEAR — These are 
lightweight check Nain
sook; taped and reinforced 
buttons attached; assorted 
sizes. Friday, Saturday A 
Monday, the JJ JQ

“ROWES” LINEN DUCK 
LONG PANTS FOR BOYS 
—Real naval style, laced 
back, double buttoned, full 
fall front; very best qual
ity; several paire only; to 
fit 5 to 9 years; exception
al value. Friday, MO QÇ 
Sat. & Monday.. vw»A«

£ AWES’ DRESSING GOWNS—Saxe 
Cpepe Dressing Gowns, embroidered 
fig White, .with wide loose sleeve 
three-quarter length, with belt. 
Reg. $4.80. Friday, Sat- ÇA 40 
urday A Monday .. ..

FLOWERS—A box or two of Artificial 
Lillies and. Marguerites in White 
and Yellow and White, showing 
pretty foliage • as well. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- QQ 
day........................................ mvv«

VEILINGS—A few pieces In plain and 
fancy mesh; mixed Black and 
White and Grey and White. Reg. 
25c. yard. Friday, Satur- 1Q 
day and Monday :............ A JC.

VESTS AND COLLARS—Lace and Net 
Vest and Collar, frilled with inser
tion, in Cream, Paris and White; 
suitable for blouse, dress or cos
tume. Reg. $1.70 set Pf QA 
Friday, Sat 4 Monday.. <Pl#vv

COSTUMES—The newesst 
lizes 38, 40 and 44 inch
Saturday d»o a no

CHILDREN’S NIGHTGOWNS — Soft 
White Muslin Nightgowns, short 
sleeves, embroidery trimmed ; to fit 
4 to 10 years. Reg. 65c. ÇQ—
Friday, Saturday & Monday 01C* 

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS — Fine 
White Lawn Knickers, hemstitched, 
knee closed; sizes to fit 2 to 6 
years ; cheaper than you can make 
them to-day. Reg. 35c. QQ—
Friday, Saturday 4 Monday “wC. 

CHILDREN’S SILK -MIDDY-STYLE 
COATS—White Jap Silk Middy- 
style Coats, to fit 6 to 12 years ; but
toned front, patch pockets, square 
collar and eblted; select looking.
Reg. $6.50. Friday, Sat- ëi AC 

•:.# today and Monday .. ..
LADIES’ VESTS—Several dozen of 

fine White Jersey Vests, showing 
square neck or V neck; Sizes 36 to 
40 bust. Reg. 40c. value. QQ—
Friday, Sat 4 Monday....

3 ONLY LADIES’NATY SI
styles in Taffeta and Mousseline 
bust. Regular $40.00. Friday, 
and Monday................................

Children, Miss and 
Matron *

PRICED TO CLEAR
GIRLS’ BLACK SHOES — Dressy 

looking footwear in Patent and 
finest Vici Kid; two strap style ; 
sizes 6, 7 and 8. Special CQ
Friday. Sat & Monday.. VAeWv 

INFANTS’ SOFT SOLED BOOTS — 
This lot comes in mixed leathers ; 
size 4 only; Tan and Black, White 
ami Black, Champagne and White, 
etc. Reg. 90c. Friday, AQr 
Saturday & Monday .. .. Yvv* 

MISSES’ BOOTS—An assortment of 
laced and buttoned styles in Don- 
gola. Gun Metal and Patent Leath
ers; sizes range from‘8% to 2. Reg. 
$4.00. Friday, Saturday (9 QQ 
and Monday .. ... .. .. «**«•«»Ü

CHILDREN’S STRAP SHOES—Really 
a Summer Shoe, showing patent 
leather vamp and Dongola back; 
solid leather sole and heek sizes 6 
to 8. Reg. $2.50. ; Fri- (M 4Q 
day. Sat 4 Monday .. .. *4*4“

WHITE CHEESE CLOTH—36 Inches 
wide, pure White, convenient for 
many uses Summer time, for windows, 
babv cot milk covers and so forth.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- to
day .........................................

DRESS HOLLANDS—Excellent materi
al for overalls, rompers, bungalow 
aprons, and slip-overs; shades of 
light Fawn and medium Blue. Reg. 
40c. Friday, Saturday and 1Q- 
Monday ................................... lîtCo

PINK DRESS LINENS—36 Inches. These 
are especially good quality, and a real 
pretty shade of Pink; nice for romp
ers, overalls, morning dresses, etc. 
Reg. 70c. yard. Friday, Sat. Ç » 
wrday and Monday............ «TXLe

“Laugh and grow fat” is an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 
a good tonic, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00; postage
20c. extra.—apr26,tt

Children's 
All-Wool Jumpers

A nice garment for knock
about at evening time or the 
cooler days; all wool, with V 
neck, square collar, with 
tassel, long sleeves, shaped 
waist; shades of Saxe, Tur
quoise, American Beauty and 
Bu*i to fit 4 to 8 years. Reg. 
$6.60. Friday, Sat- fi QQ 
urday 4 Monday..

Made 
Longeloth, 
elastic waist, wide and me- 

j dium leg, embroidery and 
] beading; others lace and in- 
; sertion trimmed; with thsae 

we have put a line of White
i Ç*phricKnlckers-also. R»*.

Horrocksee
Terra Nova

Swamped With Debt
WHITE.

4 only, and they are beeutigs, show
ing a profusion -bft-exfra' SeaVy em
broidering and a mass of pretty drawn 
thread work, wide hemstitched bor
der. What a nice throwover for your 
boudoir. Reg. $11.00. Fri- Ç7 ÇA 
day. Sat 4 Monday . .. v•

The following despatch, ostensibly 
from St John’s, Is taken from the
current issue of the North Sydney 
Herald. * It is truly illuminating. The 
above caption is that given it by the 
Journal of publication:

8ti John’s, Nfld., July 4.—Customs 
revenue of the colony of Newfound
land for the fiscal year ended en 
June 20 was announced yesterday at. 
six million dollars, as compared with 
eight and a half million dollars to the 
previous year, and seven millions In 
1918-19. • . .x

In submitting the annual budget te 
the legislature recently, government 
officials estimated that colonial rev
enue from all sources for the year 
would be eight million dollars, result
ing in & deficit of thpee millions as 
compared with a surplus of one and 
and a half millions last year. „ 

Treasury reserve has been exhaust
ed and the colony will operatp in.part 
during the coming year on a loan at 
six millions floated this spring in the 
United States. As the greater part of 
the proceeds of Ms lean la to he de
voted to special purposes, the gov- 
e rament has imposed additional tax
es tor the purpose of raising revenue 
to meet general expenses. The total 
public debt of the colony la now 
fifty-one million doBans. )

nrday A Monday White and Cream
Smallwares NEW! NEW!

Children’s 4 Misses 
White Maslin

FEARS’ SOAP—The genuine 
“Pears" unscented Glycer
ine Toilet Soap; QQ _
Cake................... UU\*

TAN BOOT POLISH—Dark 
Tan 2 In 1 Polish; gives a 
lasting shine. The £Qc

BLACK BOOT POLISH—The
popular 2 in 1 Boot Pol
ish; In large tin. $ Ç —

■ ...........!... Each.................  l«rV#
PAPER NAPKDTS-25 In ABSORBENT COTTON — 

each bundle; pinked edge Large pound packages of 
and floral comer. QQ- pyre White Ab- CE _
The bundle .. .. **«C« sorbent Cotton; VVV»

PIC-NIC PLATES - Paprus SAS* RODS-Kxteneion Bash 
Pic-Nic Plates; 12 in Curtain Rods, with large
sanitary package OA_ fluted ball ends. QQ-
for....... LUC. Complete..............

COLGATE’S TOILET SOAPS SHELVING»—9 Inch Oil 
—Assorted odours In dou- Cloth Bhelvings to bright- 
ble size cakes; fragrant en up your cupboards;
and durable. Each IQ- fancy borderd. The Q 
............................... lîFC. yard — - ~

Children’s Wash 
Dresses

fly SWATSr^j 
make, spring^, 
wire handle. 1 
each ... ft i, 

BOTTLE CLRAjre 
Bristle 'BotOeV C 
twisted wi#evhil 
les. Each 

BOSTON WHÊBS 
dust getters; vi 
very handy; ew

COTTON BATTING—Put up 
in pound packages; select
ed and purest quality; 
choice for cushion filling 
or quilts. Friday, Satur
day and Menday, £Q- 
the package .. ..

FACE CLOTHS — Finished 
Turkish Face Cloths, White 
with Pink edging; nice 
soft make. Reg. 22c. Fri
day, Saturday aad 1C- 
Monday............ ...

BATH TOWELS — Extra
large sise, 64 x 28 Inch;

all White.

62 PAIRS of All White 
Lace Curtains In two and a 
liait yard size; worth up to

Epalr; strong, sSrvice- 
Ourtains. Priced to 
this week.. (1 QCDressesJust the loveliest of style» 

for girls from 6 to 12 years, In 
Plaid and Cheek Ginghams, and 
others equally as pretty in Plato 
linens; roll collar, round or V 
neck, belt and pockets. Im
mense value runs through this 
display. Come and see It; yon 
will find Just the etyle you 
would like for your little girt. 
Regular values to $6.00. Fri»

YOU HATE NEVER • SEEN
SUCH VALUE!

Beautifully made White Mus
lin Dresses, Silk ribbon trim
mings, handsomely embroider
ed; some wfth deep, point Skirt, 
others show tunic effect, others 
lace and taco insertion trimmed 
and fine pin tucklngs; values 
up to $6.60 and $7.00. Friday,

64 PAIRS In this lot, White 
and Cream, two and a half 
yard size; some splendid pat
terns run through these ; al
so1 some pretty Scrim Cur
tains, hemstitched border, 
others fine lace edged. Val
ues up to $4.00. Friday; Sstt

and deed,
wins caste:

urday A Menday,
cannot day, Saturday and Monday, Saturday and Monday.slues we TOWELS—Best grajle best qi

Turkish. _ 
med ends; Towels foi 
years of service. Reg, 
$2.70 each. Friday, Satur
day aad Men- M QC 
dny........................ wJ

English Linen Crash Glass 
Towels, full else; showing 
Crimson band border; hem
med ready for use. Reg. 
•6c. each. Friday, JQ- 
Sat 4 Monday ... W-

I Pherntone Cos 
te best préparât 
lughs, Colds, Bn 
various lung tn 

tantiate our cli 
! proof by the sa 
I Stafford’s Phe 
we claim it to 

be continually « 
wholesalers p 

quantities. Phe 
' the many prep 
cure and have * 
; a very largej*

TOILET PAPERS
New Stock Just to hand. We offer

3 Rolls for 27c
GARDENING SETS

for the little folks; 3-piece sets—Rake, Shovel 
and Hoe—The Set .. .. QQ-

WELL ATTBNBBDh—The
certs given last sight.tn.’
Bannerman Parks were nttwOsd by q
lower’a----- 1—— «I — - ——* —

4 SON,
large number of

1.1*'

. «V'i

«U

its:

t rjfÆ

WSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKBftM
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DON’T SAY PAPER] SAY “ EVENING weathe
/ —READ BT EVERYBOD

PAPER— TORONTO l 
lAfih winds, f$

SOPER

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

Hnmbcrmonüi-Raltle Hr. 
Steamship Service.

Freight for the above route 
will be accepted at the freight 
shed Saturday, July 9th, from 
9 a.m.

Bros., LtdGreat Realization Sale, VOLUME

AT 266 WATER STREET. Hardware Department

ORANGES!COTTON TWEEDS
English and American Scythes.

English and American Scythe Stones. 

English and American Grass Hooks. 

Patent and Combination Snathes.

Hay Forks, Hay Rakes.

Spading Ferks-D. and Long Handle. 

Potato Diggers, Weeding Forks. 

Garden Trowels, Shovels, Spades. 

Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers.

35c. per yard
Full assortment of 

STOf KIST
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

(Just in.)
250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 

—Also,—
160 Bxs. FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
50 Bunches BANANAS.

and numerous other bargains,
W. BARNES, Proprietor.

Opposite Be wring Bros. 
maylS.ti

South Coast Steamship 
Service.

Freight for the above route 
will be accepted at the freight 
shed Saturday, July 9th, from 
9 a.m.
Reid-Newfoundland Co., limited

Stocks Suggested !
Sopers MooreHigh-grade industrials, dividend-paying diming is

sues, nearly all the rails and many good oiLissues are 
now on the bargain counter. We suggest taking early 
advantage of the present weak market to acquire sub
stantial holdings showing very profitable income re
turns. Keep fully posted on the more active issues via 
our Weekly Market Letter mailed without cost every 
Saturday to all interested investors. ; ' /

N.B.—Please note oer Main 
Line Phone numbers: 486 and 
•02.

Bros., Ltd., TUESDAYThe East End Feed!J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

at ll
at onr Rooms, d 

Colonial 
quantity of His 

«insisting of: 1 W 
ilete; 1 W. E. bud 

white enamel cj 
larlor suite (3 1

Hardware Department

Produce Store. BOYS
able, 3 cupboards] 

gren velour bed 
] oil stove, 1 4-hi 
lining room chaii 

No. 7 Victoria s| 
. lot canvas, 1 cha 
Secretary, 1 rosei 
liece parlor suite 
itands, 1 bureau 
;ot, ' 1 sulky, 1 < 
jots, pans, pictui 
nents, etc., etc.

All must go Ti

Dowden i

Double Wear in Local ManufactureTimothy Hay JUST HEAVY ENOUGH TO BE STRONG 
DEAR ENOUGH TO BE GOOD 
LIGHT ENOUGH TO BE COOL 
CHEAP ENOUGH FOR THE QUALITY 
BIG ENOUGH FOR BIG BOYS 
SMALL ENOUGH FOR LITTLE BOYS 
BtJY ENOUGH FROM .

Each PairShipment While Trade
«RAINBOW”__ HaIf chests and 20 lb. boxes.

“PRIMROSE”__Half chests and 20 lb. boxes.

“SUNRISE”__1 lb- Packets, 60 lb. chests.
If you sell these Teas you know all about 

them ; if you do not, place an order with us and 
increase your Tea Sales.

WHOLESALE ONLY FROM

Templeton’sWhile Seed
Forest Road, I 
corns ; hot ana 
ric light and al 
mces. Also 1 Li 
tge, 1 Hen Ho 
nore acres of 1 
«ranged to su 

Apply any t 
m the premised

Cleaned Best Grade Big Sale of
Local Readymade GoodsLOWEST PRICES.

Phone 264 MEN’S PANTS—Good quality......................................$2.65 to $2.95
MEN’S OVERALLS.......................................................... $1.25 to $1.78
MEN’S SUITS—Good quality...................................................... $12.90
BOVS’ SUITS—To fit 11 years to 16.....................$8.60 to $10.90
LADIES’ BLACK SILK BLOUSES—Reg. $4.95. Now .. ..$2.95 
Clearance Sale of LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES, also CHILD

REN’S WHITE DRESSES; also sale on of POUND TWEEDS, 
SHIRTING, MUSLINS, VOILES, COTTONS.

DON'T FORGET TO CALL AT

40 Complete Stories
in the new number of

“SPARE
MOMENTS"

just in.
Containing also Prize Stor
ies and Jokes, Poems and 
hundreds of interesting ar
ticles.

Price 55c.

GEORGE
Fishermen! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 

pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day?

Fishermen! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

HOUSE
A 2-Storey 

Jo. 105 Spring 
ains 8 rooms 
nent, fitted wr 
eniences, and 
nth large gai 
louse. Apply 
lale Street.

ANTONI MICHAEL
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected front 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cat by 
an np-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs yon no 

more than the ordinary 
hand-me- down. We al
ways Keep onr stocks 
complete and yeti are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sbeeto 
sent to any address.

No Matter How the Fn 
is Caused

if you’re not insured you’re 
loser. Take time to see abo 
your policies. We give you tl 
best companies and reasons! 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

i Re Wi 
FradshanF. Smallwood,

218 & 220 Water St, St John's,Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Tenders are 
15th for the L< 
it Bay Robert 
Coley’s Point. ; 
not necessarily]

WILLIA
Iiy9,3i

apr29,tf

Tuesday,
—not a holi 
keep this da

YOUSHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to discing the subject with 
you.
Appoint this Company to act as Four sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. He#, President A. J. Brew*, KX, Vlee-Frea, 

I. «. DONALDSON, General Manager, 
on 11 Blaee i’Armes Square, Montreal.

St JebeX NS4L, Branch, Bayai Bank ef Canada MDdfag. 
■ep28.lyr.eod C. E. JUBŒN, Manager.

OUTINGS !
Now that we anticipate having FINE WEATHER, 

YOU are no doubt making arrangements to spend 
YOUR HOLIDAY at YOUR FAVOURITE RESORT, 
but to make that holiday enjoyable YOU will require 
a well-filled Hamper of Good Things. WE CAN SUP
PLY YOUR NEEDS, as we carry a choice assortment 
of the necessaries required. f1 f J

Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous

Governors
4.30

Novelty ent 
served. C. 
kind perm 
Conroy). ' 
Orphans”.

A Few SuggestionsConches
John Maunder,

Taller and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street
Our Best Tea.
G. W. Coffee.
Coffee and MHk. 
Coffee Essence. 
White house Coffee. 
Libby’s Milk. 
Carnation Milk.
St Charles’ Milk.

nr tins*
Camp Ration.
Camp Breakfast . 
Lunch Teàgne.
Fresh Beet 
Sheeps’ Tongues. 
Potted Meats.
Stowed Kidneys. ■ ■ 
Luncheon Sausage. 
English Sausages. 
Oxford Brawn.
Ass’d Meat Pastes, j

Marmalade.
Fruits (tins). 
Jams (asstd.) 
Pickles.
Sauces.
Sardines.
Lobster.
Cheese (tins); ■ ■ 
Butter (tins). 
Bacon (glass). 
Belled Ham— 

Machine sliced.

we are prej 
contracts for 
it the shortest 
»ad 18 years 
»n guarantei 
md handling]is real English Breakfast Tea 

of Exquisite Quality and Flavor,CASH’SNATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.,
^ NEW YORK.

T-__ _ .WHBOY
C0ü*0m, 8EAL OIL, POT-HEAD OIL

flee# smvtt Building,
Cor. Water St and Beck’s Ctrl, St John’s.

Noooiin. A. EBSAKY,
P. O.JBOX MS. Manager 1er Newfewdku

martinCBEAM-

Tobacco Store, Water St
jnne7,eod,tf JOHN P. HAND & CO. ANTED-

summer moiEMPIRE HALL (formerly Phene 761.
april4.eod.tf
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